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Walking around Maynooth, what is your general impression of the town? Well, on July 19th this year the Tidy
Towns adjudicators visited Maynooth and in assessing their general impression of the town we scored just 4 out
of 10 and once again our overall mark at 162 out of 300 is low-by national standards.
But first of all we have to compliment the Tidy Towns Committee and their Community Employment Scheme
workers who have made valiant efforts over the pastfew years to improve the town's appearance. The committee
are a group of volunteers who give freely of their time to a cause which, at time, must look like an uphill struggle.
Every Sunday morning they are to be found cleaning up the litter on the Main Street. This is not a job for which
there is a queue of volunteers. Each year Maynooth's score in the Tidy Towns Competition has edged up byafew
marks
and
most of the
credit must go
to the local
committee.
mains, howThe fact reever,
that
Maynooth is a
more
little
less tidy and
prone town
than most who
petition. So,
enter the comwho IS to
blame?
Per hap s
Maynooth's
greatest problem in this area
is that we suffer from civic
of an equivaneglect. Towns
the country
lent size across
seem to benefit
much more
from their 10cal authorities.
Kildare Co.
Council's aspirations for
Maynooth are
Development
high. Various
Plans see us a,s
a
'flagship
town' in the future but these
aspirations have not been matched by a presence on the ground. Ihe people of Maynooth, businesses and
residents, must also take responsibility for our environment. It is, perhaps, fair to suggest that at a time when
commerce in Maynooth is booming some of our local businesses have been less than inspiring in presenting their
premises or in controlling litter in their immediate vicinity. The Cattle Mart and Maynooth Shopping Centre
certainly form a very poor impression as one approaches the town on the Dublin Road. As residents we must also
take responsibility for the untidy state of our streets and roads. Sweet papers, cans, plastic bags, crisp packets d0fJ:'t
materialise from thin air. They are thrown away by us and our children. Maynooth as a town deserves bett£:r.
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481 The Crescent, Straffan Road,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6290452
-I'ROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE DEVELOI'MENT -

KINDER CRESCENT
is a beautifully-equipped and professionally run
Nursery and Montessori School

MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
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Peter Connell
Patricia Condron
Maeve Moloney
Amy Rubotham
Brina Casey
Staff Members
Clodagh O'Malley
. OrIa Murphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the
articles are those of the contributors and not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board. All
material to be included in the next edition of the
Newsletter should be addressed to:-

The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article
Copydate: Monday 20th October before 5 pm.
DIARY DATES

Our facilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Montessori School- age 3 to 5 years - 9.30 a.m. - 12 noon
Hot Meals provided
Garden Play Area
Free Montessori Tuition for children attending Nursery
Nursery open all year round from 7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
We cater for babies from 3 months to school-going age
Qualified Experienced Staff
Fully Insured

For Further information contact:

SHARON OR YVONNE

Kildare Local Development Agencies Meetings,
Tue Oct 7th: St. Mary's G.A.A. Hall, Leixlip at 8pm.
Tue Oct 14th: Celbridge Abbey at 8pm.
Tue Oct 21st: Glenroyal Hotel at 8pm.
Sat Oct 11th: Maynooth Band Open Air Recital at
Maynooth College.
Sat Oct 11th: N.U.I. Maynooth Family Day at 2pm - Spm.
Sun Oct 12th: Maynooth Athletic Club (First Race Cross
Country Season) in Edenderry.
Tue Oct 14th: Presentation Parents Ass. A.G.M. at 7.4Spm.
Tue Oct 14th: Maynooth Post Primary School Parenti
Teachers Ass. A.G.M. New School Hall at 8pm.
Wed Oct 15th: Tidy Towns Estate Presentation in the
Glenroyal Hotel at 8pm.
Sun Oct 19th: Senior Citizens Halloween Party in the Post
Primary School.
Tue Oct 21st: Maynooth Flower and Garden Club A.G.M.
in Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College.
Sat Oct 25th: Golf Society Outing in Edenderry.
Wed Oct 29th: I.C.A. Trip to An Grianan
Fri Oct 31st: Maynooth Band Halloween night in the
Glenroyal Hotel, lOpm - 2am.
Sat Nov 1st: Parklands Estate, Halloween Fancy Dress Party
in the Glenroyal Hotel.
Fri Nov 7th: Scoil Uf Fhiaich, Fashion Show.

EDITORIAL
Think of students in Maynooth and you think of the words of
the song paraphrased as follows: We go there and they come
here. What is Maynooth like when the students are away well it is like any similar town of its size. In the mornings
the road is full of people going to work, to the shops, to
Mass. Neighbours meet over their garden walls; the children
play on the greens. Indeed over the past Summer much talk
centred on would they or wouldn't they and after the third
Kildare - Meath match why, why, why??
Well October is here and some come here and some go there.
To all the Maynooth third level students going away we wish
you every blessing with your chosen field of study. To the
students coming to Maynooth for the first time or returning
we say welcome. It is great to see so many new faces - all
eager to see what Maynooth has to offer. Well Maynooth
has a lot to offer. For those young people from Maynooth
fortunate enough to get a place in Maynooth University it
must be the only town in Ireland where you can begin in the
Infant class and go through second level and on to University
without leaving the same small area.
What is Maynooth like after Sunday 28 September? It is like
any similar town of its size if the population doubled
overnight. In the morning the road is full - very full of
people - going to work, to the shops, to Mass and of course
to college. The weather is cooler so neighbours don't meet
as much over the garden wall. The children are well settled
back at school. In the streets one can hear "What are yours
like - mine are lovely". The first year students may be
wondering what all that is about - well it is about you!! !
Your likes and dislikes are very important to your hosts.
Sometimes, though, all is not as it should be. Children of
Maynooth need their rest just as all children do. Workers of
Maynooth have to get up for work in the mornings whether
or not a party has been going on next door into the small
hours. Being a good neighbour here is the same as being a
good neighbour anywhere else - consideration for other
people in your locality is the essence of good
neighbourliness. The same also applies to all the Maynooth
young people going elsewhere. You are taking a step into
your future and we wish you well.
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Letters To The Editor
RE: BOND BRIDGE
Bond Bridge and Parsons St. are recognized as hazardous to
motorists and pedestrians. The addition of an extra 200
houses along the Rathcoffey Rd. will result in an increase in
the motorized and pedestrian traffic using the bridge and
road. This will significantly increase the hazards for
pedestrians and cyclists.
The present access to the motorway for traffic coming from
Rathcoffey and the Newtown area is via Bond Bridge,
Parsons St. and Main Street. Every effort needs to be made
to identify an alternative route to the motorway which will
route this traffic away from the Main Street.

But how do you un-consecrate or de-consecrate consecrated
ground? Will the new site have fifty separate graves and
headstones? Or will we have a mass grave into which the
remains (or as much of the remains that can be found) will
be placed, with a single marker inscribed with the usual
platitudes, to keep relatives and friends happy! It is a
ridiculous notion to think that a cemetery that pre-dates the
Famine can be moved and re-sited with any degree of
success or reverence.

REST IN PEACE
Provided you're not in the way!

The Provincial of the Order stated that the move had the
support of all but one or two of the relati ves of the deceased
nuns. This statement has since proved inaccurate. It has
also been stated that the new grave site in Laraghbryan
would allow the graves to be better maintained and provide
better protection against vandalism. This statement is highly
questionable, as anyone who has ever seen the handiwork of
some of our young citizens will know. A high stone wall
surrounds the present cemetery with a strong iron gate for
access. Local FAS workers have volunteered to undertake
the upkeep of the present site, so improved maintenance is
not relevant. In fact there is no argument in favour of the
proposed move other than a developer wants to use the plot
for building purposes. I wonder how many people will buy
their house or apartment knowing that it's built over a
graveyard, or will a potential developer keep that
information to himself until the deal is finalised. Guess!!
maintain that prospective purchasers should be told .....
Maynooth in recent times has become very aware of its
heritage and history. We have St. Patrick's College,
Geraldine Castle, Carton Demesne etc. and lately we have
had erected a monument to the members of this community
who took part in the Easter Rising.
However, I maintain that the seemingly insignificant little
convent cemetery is just as important to the heritage of
Maynooth as any of these. I would strongly urge everyone
who believes there are some things greater than pure profit,
to be seen to oppose this ghastly plan.

Q. When is your last resting-place not your final restingplace?

Christopher Kavanagh

To address these issues I would like to suggest the following:
I. Restrict the area from the entrance to Meadowbrook to the
entrance to the College at Parsons St. to one way into the
village from NewtownJRathcoffey. Traffic from the
village would be routed via Old Greenfield and
Meadowbrook.
2. A footpathlcyclepath for pedestrians could then be
constructed on the bridge at Parsons St.
3. An alternative road, routing traffic out of the village
should be constructed parallel with the motorway along
the sterile corridor linking the Rathcoffey Road with the
Straffan Road.
This would have the advantage of:
•
•
•
•

Allowing pedestrians and cyclists use Bond Bridge safely
Low cost (Parts 1 & 2)
Routing traffic out of the village onto the motorway
Saving Bond Bridge which is over 200 years old.

Padraig 6'Murchu, Woodlands Resident

A. Why, when it gets in the way of so-called progress, of
course!

ESTATE AGENTS & FINANCIAL SERVICES.
The First Move you Have to Make is Choosing the Right Estate Agent

COONANS
THE CREAM OF THE PROPERTY MARKET

Tel: 6286128
C)
CONSIDERING A MORTGAGE OR RE-FINANCING!!

We Guarantee You the Cheapest Rates
COMPARE WITH OTHERS AND
CALL IN FOR A QUOTATION

~ss~

The Celtic tiger is on the march; onwards and upwards, and
why should the graveyard of a few dead nuns be allowed to
halt his charge? This seems to be the cry from those people
to whom profit is everything and respect is nothing. After
all, you can't lodge respect for the deceased in the bank and
watch the interest accumulate.
For almost a hundred and seventy five years the nuns of the
Presentation Order have lived, worked, taught, cared for the
community and even provided employment, here in
Maynooth. Now, in an almost sacrilegiously callous move,
the tiny cemetery that was to have been the last resting-place
for the fifty or so deceased members of that Order is to
become a building site. Oh yes, their remains will be
removed and re-located elsewhere with all due reverence!

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 629 0470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

<!SS~

Briquettes <!ss~
Ii vail of our Friendly Service

Oil, Blugas &

RATE

A.P.R.

1st YEAR
SPECIAL OFFER

6.1%

7.2%

£6.50

£260.00

VARIABLE

7.1%

7.3%

£7.13

£285.20

COST PER £1,000

REPAYMENTS
PER MONTH
£40K - 25 YEARS

CONTACT PATRICIA TEL: 6286128

COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Maynooth-Self determination and devolved power in

1998
A letter from Mr. Noel Dempsey, The Minister for
Environment, has confirmed that he is to publish the
Government's proposals for local government reform early
next year. The long awaited reforms will be particularly
awaited in towns like Maynooth. The Community Council
has consistently lobbied for Town Commission status over
the last ten years without success.
However, Mr. Dempsey has indicated that his proposals for
the reform of local government will include the creation of
Town Councils, for towns with a population in excess on
7,500 inhabitants. All members of Dail Eireann representing
Kildare North have pledged their support to Maynooth in the
ongoing quest to achieve devolved local power.

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
AGM. Ms. Stoll is the chairperson of Parklands Residents
Association and secretary of Maynooth Planning Alliance,
she became Vice-chairperson in April 1996 and will
continue as a member of the Community Council. Chairman
Tom McMullon thanked her for her work during two terms
as Vice-Chair and looked forward to her continuing
contribution as a council member.
Bond Bridge dominates Community Council Meeting
A broad discussion took place at the September meeting
regarding the ongoing campaign to have Bond Bridge
realigned. Bond Bridge Action Group Chairman and
Meadowbrook Resident, Mr. John Doogan outlined the saga
of the ongoing revision of the costs involved in completing
this work.
Community Council object to ESA T Mast in the centre
of the town

Kildare County Council confirm neon sign is illegal
Kildare County Council has written to Maynooth
Community Council confirming that they have asked the
owner of a fast food outlet to remove an illegal neon sign at
his premises in Main Street. Maynooth Community Council
office has received a large number of calls from the people
of the town objecting to the sign.
Our September meeting unanimously passed a proposal that
the Community Council write to the businessman outlining
the views expressed to the council and asking him to remove
the illegal sign.
Community Council express best wishes to Mr. Tom
Ashe
Community Council Secretary, Ms. Muireann Nf Bhrolchain
led the many tributes paid to Mr. Tom Ashe who retired as
Principal of Maynooth Post-Primary School on the 1st of
September last.

Maynooth Community Council has formally objected to the
building of a thirty metre mast at Maynooth Garda Station.
The Council were advised that the objection must be based
on purely planning grounds. The September meeting felt
that the erection of this mast would be inconsistent with
ministerial guidelines issued last year and is inappropriate
for the town centre.
Proinnsias Breathnach recovering after illness
On behalf of the Community Council, colleagues and
students in NUl Maynooth and his many friends in the town,
we wish Proinnsias Breathnach best regards for a speedy
recovery after a recent operation. Proinnsias was
instrumental in setting up the Community Council and was
its first Chairman.

Paul Croghan
P.R. 0

Sympathy expressed to the family ofP.J. Bennett

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

Mr. Tom McMullon, Community Council Chairman, paid
tribute to the late Mr. PJ. Bennett for his work in the
community. Mr. Bennett died at the end of August.
Community Council Resignations

Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

Ms. Eileen Dunne from Kingsbry has resigned following her
involvement over many years as both a councillor and as a
worker. The council was informed that Ms. Dunne is
leaving Maynooth to move to Kilkenny. Due to pressure of
work Ms. Mary Carter has also resigned as a member for
Parklands.

NEWS AGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours

Community Council Vice-Chairperson steps down

Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. -10.00p.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. -8.30p.m.

Community Council members were surprised when the
secretary informed the September meeting that Ms. Liz Stoll
was stepping down as vice-chairperson in advance of the
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would be very obtrusive. The following are the main
reasons for objections to the mast:

Traffic By-Laws should go on display
October 1st 1997, has finally arrived when we were
promised that the traffic by-laws were expected to go on
public display. Traffic, just like the weather is the subject
that dominates conversations between the people in the
town. It is important that the by-laws take account of the
needs of the vast majority of the people who live in the town.
It is useless if the needs of a small number of interests render
these new traffic restrictions useless. Improved traffic flows
will have to be the result of the by-laws and if that is not the
case we should not bother going through the process to
implement them.
Improved Train service back on the agenda
The need to double the track between ClonsiUa and
Maynooth is apparent to everybody and many people believe
that plans are in place to complete this work. You will be
aware that through this column we have kept you informed
of the progress on this matter. The last official position is
that the doubling of the track was part of an overall project
costing £38m which included other work to improve the
service. This proposal was put to the E.U. Commission last
year. A group representing commuters from all the towns on
the Western Suburban Line met with Mrs. Mary O'Rourke,
Minister For Public Enterprise in September to review
progress.

The serious impact on the amenity value of Maynooth' s
Geraldine Castle soon to be restored.
Contrary to the 1985 Maynooth Development Plan.
Conflicts with the 1996 Ministerial Guidelines on the
location of masts, which recommends that masts should
not be erected close to residential areas or schools.
The erection of the mast would be inappropriate to the
town centre.
Similar applications have been made for both Celbridge and
Kilcock Garda Stations.

Paul Croghan
Chairman

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

The Maynooth Survey 1996, showed that over 14% of
commuters travelling to Dublin daily use either a bus or train
service, leaving over 85% to use private cars.
Carton Avenue and Harbour Area- Public Parks or
Private Party Areas

Free Delivery Service

The lack of public amenity areas in Maynooth is a subject on
which much agreement exists and indeed some of the most
natural amenity areas around the town continue to come
under development pressures. What is the point of
enhancing natural amenity areas when the existing public
amenity areas are frequently used as private party areas by
groups of people consuming lagers and beers and making it
uncomfortable for other people to use for a pleasant walk.
It is untrue to say that drinking in public is the preserve of
students or teenagers, evidence of recent visits to Carton
A venue shows that people drinking there should be doing so
at home or in one of the pubs.

EUROMOULD LTD.
KILCOCK
PLASTER MOULDINGS
MANUFACTURERS OF FIBROUS PLASTER

• Cornices • Centre Pieces • Panel
Moulding
Niches • Arches etc

Proposal to erect ESAT Mast at Maynooth Garda Station
An application to erect a 30 Metre ESAT mobile phone mast
at Maynooth Garda Station was lodged with Kildare County
Council on the 21st August last. The proposal is in line with
similar applications throughout the Country, following an
agreement between the Gardai Authorities and ESAT
Digifone. The location of the Garda Station in the centre of
the town means that health considerations aside, this mast

Phone 6287533 • Mobile 087-588813
Late Opening Free Delivery
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they are not being strangled by tags which are too tight.
Grassy areas where the bus turns off the Straffan road badly
needed attention as they were very long and unkempt. The
grassy area at the Celbridge road and down the Celbridge
road was very unkempt.

TIDY TOWNS
The following is this years report on
Maynooth's entry in the Tidy Towns Competiton,
Overall Development Approach
Thank you for your completed questionnaire and map. The
F AS/Community Employment submission was very
interesting. The surveys are to be commended and points
such as the rapid growth of Maynooth must be taken into
consideration in all future plans and requirements for the
town. It was good to note that those who were asked to
participate in the survey were interested to do so and that
quite a number of positive points about Maynooth were
forthcoming. The information in this submission will
contribute significantly to your 3-5 year plan which is now
required for the competition. Much work has been
completed and well done with it. It is important that all
newcomers to Maynooth are aware of your objectives and
plans and contribute in their own way to the well being of
the town.

Wildlife and Natural Amenities
The canal is a superb amenity area. The canal amenity is
well done - new placards and boards required to inform what
is in the canal. The water looked reasonably clear and small
fish could be viewed quite easily. Swans and moorhens
were vying for crusts of bread! There is still scope for more
tree planting. Small plants will inhabit the new walls and
will give a more natural look. Carton estate is also a haven
for wildlife, as are the grounds of Maynooth University. A
number of habitats could be created around the town. It is an
ideal project for all levels of students and having a large
number of third level students in the town should allow for
initiative in developing these areas.
Litter Control
There was a scattering of litter on the Moyglare road and at
the entrance to the College Campus. Many of the estates
were free of litter - some though also had a scattering of
litter. There was no evidence of litter bins in the car park
area.

The Built Environment
The Pitch and Putt course was well presented. The Motor
Factors, Regan's, Maynooth Curtains and Paddy Power's
were all well presented on the main street as were Hula Bou
and the Pepper Mill Delicatessen. The stone wall outside the
Cemetery on the N4 looked well - the adjudicators look
forward to it becoming home to some vegetation. Maynooth
Credit Union looked very well and Centra Supermarket was
being newly painted. A few hanging baskets would look
well on the few shops at Just Gifts and the Bookshop. Some
bright red hanging geraniums would set off well against the
brown!grey stone of the Glenroyal Hotel. The trees behind
the Glenroyal are under stress - many are poorly and need
replacing. The railings and wall of the school on the
Moyglare road required repainting and weeds needed to be
removed from the playground yard. The Parish Hall had
weeds at the base of the fence. Moyglare NurSing Home was
well looked after as was the GAA ground. Caris
Communications and Divine Missionaries had some nice
landscaping. The front of the College was well maintained
as usual - well done. There was also some nice planting
opposite. St Mary's Church ofIreland has been tidied up.
The pump on this road could do with a coat of paint. The
Garda Station looks extremely well as usual and the Fire
Station and Health Centre were fine though again some
weeds lurked in comers. Greenfield Shopping Centre could
be brightened up. The train station was reasonable and there
was some nice planting. The bridge needed to be repainted.
Quinnsworth really needs to make an effort with some
plantinglbaskets.

Tidiness
The centre of the town was quite tidy. Many of the estates
were also tidy. Due to the grassy areas and weeds in gutters
and the uncut grass in many of the grassy areas, the
appearance on the approach roads was untidy.
Residential Areas
The Convent apartments were nicely maintained. St. Paul's
looks well. In Moyglare village, there were weeds in
guttering and at base of trees. A lot of landscaping was
being carried out in Moyglare Abbey. Woodlands, Cluain
Aoibhainn and Newtown Court were among those that were
well presented though there were still some houses in
Newtown that needed some attention. Fencing around
Newtown Shopping Centre needed to be mended. Parson
Lodge and Parson Court were well presented. There are
many green areas in the housing estates; these should be
considered as areas for use for children's facilities as well as
landscaping. Rockfield estate was well maintained though
some dead trees required replacing. The estates along the
Celbridge road were generally well kept. Trees need to be
looked after. The stream area in the estate at the end of Old
Greenfield is a missed opportunity. This could be very
pleasant with some cleaning up and some planting. The
houses along Old Greenfield were generally well presented
though the road needs resurfacing. Castlebridge was well
landscaped though tree maintenance is required here.
Interesting to note that there are no litterbins. The green
amenity areas are vast and a grove of trees or area of
managed wildflowers would look very well. Birdboxes are
another suggestion.

Landscaping
Many of the areas around Maynooth look well, especially
some of the housing estates and the College. Individual
landscaping is good in many cases; however a more coordinated approach is required. Maintenance of trees is
important. Side shoots should be removed and make sure
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Roads, Streets and Back Areas
The approach road from Dunboyne needed some cutting
back. The N4 to Kilcock required cutting back also. The
Moyglare road also had quite a number of weeds in the
gutters. Congratulations to Moyglare Stud for their litter
bins and well cut back areas. There are a lot of weedy areas
on the Clane road and also on the Celbridge and Straffan
roads. This created an untidy appearance. The back street
areas were reasonably well kept, but some weeds needed to
be removed. There is some nice landscaping and planting at
the canal on the Dublin road, but there was some litter on the
Dublin approach road. I couldn't locate the sign for
Maynooth despite travelling up this road several times.
General Impression
Well done on the work carried out in the past year especially
down at the harbour area. Many of the sho!>,premises should
be proud of their presentation as should many of the estates.
The approach roads require attention and unfortunately

RESULTS

Maximum Mark

because of the large number of weeds in the gutters and at
the base of walls and the scattering of litter, there was an
untidy air to the town.
Nun's Resting Place
The deceased and remaining nuns in Maynooth are
remembered and held in high esteem by past pupils and
residents.
To allay Sister Francis Crowes concern re: the Convent
Cemetery in Maynooth, the Tidy Towns Committee are
prepared to undertake, if permitted, the ongoing
maintenance of this Cemetery as part of Maynooth' s
Heritage.
We will include it in our future work schedules. Our
Secretary is sending a letter to Sister Crowe conflrming our
offer and decision.

Mark Awarded 1997

Mark Awarded 1996

Overall Development
Approach

50

31

30

The Built Environment

40

22

22

Landscaping

40

20

20

Wildlife and Natural
Amenities

30

21

20

Litter Control

40

15

15

Tidiness

20

8

8

Residential Areas

30

23

22

Roads, Streets and Back
Areas

40

18

18

General Impression

10

4

4

TOTAL MARK

300

162

159

The Annual Tidy Estates Presentation will take place on Wednesday 15th October at 8.00pm in The Glenroyal Hotel.
The Tidy Towns Committee are very grateful to Coonans Auctioneers for their sponsorship of this event.
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CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH

•

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

Question:

TEL: 087-2779016· 087-2346343

•

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

My husband is unemployed and is receiving £133.90
Unemployment Assistance for our family of two children. I
have MS which entails additional costs. Would I be entitled
to any payment in my own right or how can we improve our
financial position?

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 629 1624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Answer:
If your condition is such that you require full-time care and
attention (for at least 12 months) then you may be better off
as a family if you were in receipt of Disability Allowance
(medical certification is required to be eligible). If you
qualify, your husband could then apply for the Carer's
Allowance.
If you qualified for Disability Allowance you would get
maximum £80.70 (£67.50 personal and £13.20 half-rate,
children). If your husband qualified for the Carer's
Allowance he would get £83.70 (£70.50 personal and £13.20
half-rate, children) giving a total of £164.40, making the
family better off by £30.50.

-CAR WASH
- CAR VALETING
- PUNCTURE REPAIRS
-TYRESALES
- LICENCE PLATES
Supplied & Fitted
- CAR SERVICING
All makes and models
- BA1 rERIES
Supplied & Fitted
-EXHAUSTS
Supplied & Fitted
-BRAKE PADS
Supplied & Fitted
- Car Accessories
v

PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke)

However if you are getting assistance under the
Supplementary Welfare Allowance Scheme towards Rent or
Mortgage your Rent Allowance would be reduced leaving
you still better off, but only by £3. (Differential Rent from a
Local Authority would also be affected). But if you
qualified for Disability Allowance you would be entitled to a
Free Travel Pass and a Companion Pass which would allow
someone to travel free with you. You may also qualify for
the Free Electricity Allowance, TV Licence, Telephone
Rental, if your husband is getting the Carers Allowance and
your children are under 18 or if in full-time education, under
22.

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone: 6290776

The application forms are available from your local Social
Welfare Office or the Social Welfare Services Office,
Government BUildings, Ballinalee Road, Longford.
Tel: 04345211 or 01-8748444.

HYPNOTHERAPY

C.I.C. Opening Hours

Ethical and Alalytical Clinic Maynooth
Monday to Friday
(Above Kehoe's)

lO.OOam - 4.00pm

Monday
(Celbridge Library)

2.00pm - 4.30pm

Tuesday
(Maynooth College)

1.00pm - 2.00pm

Tuesday
(Maynooth Library)

2.00pm - 4.00pm

Ruth AUen M.I.A.H.
Therapy can assist with difficulty
in the following areas:

Smoking Cessation • Sleeping • Eating • Alcohol • Drugs
• Gambling • Sexual Dysfunction • Shyness· Blushing •
Emotional Problems: Concentration· Memory • Exam
Confidence· Public Speaking • Bed Wetting • Nightmares
Fears: Dental· Water· Crowds
• Phobias: Spiders • Birds
• Sports Focus

Wednesday
11.00am 1.OOpm
(Dunboyne Community Centre)
Thursday
(Leixlip Library)

Phone (0 I) 62<) 174.3 NovY
For your free consultation I Brochure

lO.30am -12.30pm

By Appointment **** Strictly Confidential
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We collect and deliver for all our services or let us
care for your car while you shop
All Drivers Comprehensively Insured

.----------------------------------.
:
OCTOBER SPECIAL
:
:
:

10% DISCOUNT
ALL TYRES & SERVICES

:
:

._--------------------------------_.
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth
A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 Laurence Ave., Maynooth .............................................................................................................. 6285258
ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth .................................................................................................................... 6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: Kevin Murphy ................................................................................................................................................................ 6290 194
CASTLE COMMITTEE
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demense ..................................................................................................... 6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Gerry8olger(Sec) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6285246
CONRADH NA GAEILGE
.
Colm O'Cearuil, 116 Moyglare Village, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................... 6286472
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Mary Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth ............................................................................................................................................ 6286297
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth ..................................................................................................... 62891 02
G.A.A.
Maynooth G.A.A. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly ............................................................. 6285020
GOLF
Maynooth GolfSociety, Contact: Sean O'Connell ...................................................................................................................... 6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan ............................................................................................................................................................. 6285968
GYMNASTICS.
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia ..................................................................................................................................................... 087 - 462885
I.C.A.
Rosemary Hanley (Sec) ................................................................................................................................................................ 6286334
MarionSouhan (Pres) .................................................................................................................................................................. 6285714
LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson ......................................................................................... 6272807
LIONS CLUB
Contact: FrankBoylan .................................................................................................................................................................. 6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
Contact: Paddy Nolan ................................................................................................................................................................... 6286312
MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP.
Imelda Carroll, 18 Parsons St., Maynooth ..................................................................................................................................... 6286783
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: Rita O'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ................................................................................................... 6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: Tony Bean ...................................................................................................................................................................... 6285233
PRESERV ATION SOCIETY
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group .................................................... Office .................................................................6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth ......................................................................................................... 6285206
SOCCER CLUB
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts ofIreland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................... 6286033
Cathal Gaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' Associations of Ireland
Contact: AnneGreene .................................................................................................................................................................. 6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
Contact: Deirdre Stynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth ..................................................................................................................... 6286443
SWIMMING CLUB
Contact: Mary Molloy, 214 Kingsbry, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................ 6285790
STUDENT UNION (CLUBS)
Infonnation .................................................................................................................................................................................... 7083669
TAEK'WONDO
Contact: Sean Foy, 25 Leinster Cottages, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6289476
TIDY TOWNS
Contact: Richard Farrell, II Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ........................................................................................................... 6286044
SUMMER PROJECT
Contact: Norah McDennott .......................................................................................................................................................... 6285922
Maynooth Community Council ..................................................................................................................................................... 6285053
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Clubs Organisations & Societies
MA YNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB NOTES

NEWS-4-U

Training has re-commenced in the G.A.A. field on the
Moyglare Road every Wednesday evening at 7.00 p.m.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994

Anyone interested in joining us is most welcome to come
along. We cater for children under 8 all the way through to
juniors, seniors and veterans.

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

There are people of all standards training at the moment. It
is very pleasant to see beginners young and not so young
enjoying the fresh air and getting fit.

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Results over the last month were very encouraging.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.
Congratulations to:
Declan O'Rourke who won two Leinster titles over 400
metres and 400 metres hurdles.
David Campbell won two All Irelands over 800 metres and
1.500 metres and won selection for the N.A.C.A.I. 75th
Anniversary International Track Meeting at Santry in
September.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

David Jolley followed on from his Indoor All Ireland Vets,
wins by winning the Leinster over 50 10k. road
championships at Kilcock. Marie Gleeson finished 1st
woman 0.45 in the women's race and John Campbell won
the Leinster 0.40 on the same night.

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • PAYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

The first race of the cross country season will be October
12th in Edenderry and we would like to see a good turnout,
so if you want to join us please come along any Wednesday
night.

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MA YNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

MA YNOOTH JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB
Junior Badminton for boys and girls has recommenced in the
Parish Hall on Tuesdays from 3. 15pm-5.00pm for beginners
and improvers and on Saturdays from 2.00pm - 4.00pm for
more advanced players.

SERi'rS [RBS

Fees for the year are £25.00 for 1 child, £45.00 for 2 children
and £60.00 for 3 children. This fee includes coaching in
both sessions. Registration will continue at the
commencement of each session. Fees are payable at
registration.

[I

II

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

TELEPHONE:

Vacancies exist in both sessions. We particularly want
youths up to age 18 to join the Saturday session.

01- 6286002

The club would like to hear from adults who would wish to
play badminton for recreational purposes one morning per'
week.

MOBILE:

088. - 539616

For further information Phone Marie 6286930, Antoinette
6290027 and Willie 6285378.
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We often receive enquires
concerning the names of the
Canal bridges around
Maynooth. Starting near
Intel the bridges are Deey Pike - Mullen ( now New
Mullen) - Bond & Jackson.
They were named after early
directors of the Royal Canal
Company, which started life
in 1789 with subscribed
capital of £134,000 and with
parliamentary grant aid of
£66.000. The flotation was
a 'sell-out' and the
subscribers were going to
make a ' packet. '.
By 1794, The Royal Canal
Company was bankrupt, and
one of the reasons was the
decision to go against
engineering advise and route
it through Maynooth. It had
become a vanity race from
early on.
Our fact finding mission to
view the BallinamoreBalIyconnell Canal has
filled us with a range of
ideas. In the Canal-Boating
world in western Europe a
new canal (such as the
restored Royal Canal) is a
huge attraction. On the
evidence from Leitrim the
canal enthusiasts will
definitely travel and use it.
Maynooth has great
potential as a starting point
or a regular stopover.

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP
engineering, and who will
now embark on his master's
degree there.

MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES

BRUSH SHEILS AT THE
GLENROYAL

LIMITEDJ,~
, ~~

Brush lived up to the motto
of the showband promoters
from the 1960's .. "Send
'em home sweatin' "

Toilet and Shower Units

Maynooth. The Town has
two Marinas, and superb
stopover facilities for
boating. A smart-card (like
a phonecard) operates the
canal locks, and gives
access to facilities in the
harbour like showers,
laundry, toilet, spindryers
and boat pump-out. There
are canoes for hire and
professional canoe tuition.
Barge and boat cruisers can
be hired locally, while £6
buys a two-hour cruise on

the canal system and nearby
lakes on a magnificent
waterbus ... Sliabh An
Iarainn sunset.
It was predicted that 50
boats would use the restored
canal system in its first year.
Two thousand boats did, and
have done so every year
since.
Finally, our congratulations
to our treasurer, Brian
McGlinchey, who graduated
recently from U.C.D. with
an honours degree in

Napper Tandy was an
original shareholder in the
Royal Canal Company. He
later became a prominent
United Irishman in the lead
up to the 1798 Rebellion,
and is mentioned by name in
a Patriotic 19th Century
ballad. Name That Tune!
He is also mentioned in a
Dublin Folk-Song with an
international flavour. Name
that tune!
Ballinamore is a model for
canalside development in

DECLAN BROWNE

SIan go Foil!.

He said he was on familiar
ground at an early stage, and
announced that he
recognised a lot of faces
from when he first played in
Maynooth in 1964 with
Rose Tynan and the
Rangers. Brush, the artist
Bobby Ballagh, and the late
Rory Gallagher cut their
teeth, not mentioning their
fingers and nails, from that
showband era. Endurance
and value, from 11.30 am to
2 pm. Brush and his band
equalled ten aerobic
sessions in a row from any
Leisure Centre.
The Happy Prizewinners
found they then had to
compete in Brush's version
of Riverdance .. part 3 ...
dance for three minutes in
time to music at a speed to
rival' Clem's Polka'
(Clem Quinn from the
original Miami Showband)
The music was a familiar
mix and range in ajaunty
Rock Tempo, which
included music tributes to
Rory Gallagher and Phil
Lynott.
The dance floor overflowed
in many directions with all
ages, ranging from a young
80 year old who 'be-bopped'
most of the night to
exhausted sixteen year-olds.

Motorway at Ballillamore

Long life to you Brush ...
The show's an
experience ...... .

6 Day Delivery Service
.........-~WINTER

GRApE MAXOL HOME HEATING OIL
KEROSINE

Get your free gift, smoke alarm or lantern torch
with every 900lts or over while stocks last
Phone 6284071 - 6287797

LITTLE ANGELS CRECHE LTD ..
"

In order to Comply with the New Child Care Regulations
AlIi
now in force which include:
~'Z,.~ "(::~4

(~~;:l'Gb1'~
,~(~~)
.

,/)~

\.,:':.---J

\

\kJitr~(

Full Planning Permission
~~~~~'P
Environmental Health Standards
q
-'--l. - ~
;l~
Food and Health Safety
Fire Safety etc.

We have Moved to new Premises at NEWTOWN, MAYNOOTH
Have your child cared for in a Creche which complies
with all the regulations and have peace of mind.

Fully Qualified and Trained Staff

Bookings now being taken......
Contact Pat or Karen at (01) 6289245
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BOND BRIDGE ACTION GROUP
Report on Public Meeting I.e.A.
Hall - 18th September 1997
In attendance were Bernard Durkan
T.D., Michael Fitzpatrick (P.A. to
Charlie McCreevy), Councillors Senan
Griffin, John McGinley and Catherine
Murphy.
Apologies were received from Emmet
Stagg T.D., Councillors Gerry Brady
and Colm Purcell.
A packed LCA. hall heard the
Chairperson open the meeting with a
brief history of the campaign to date.
A high level of frustration was
expressed by both the B.B.A.G.
Committee and the County Councillors
at the lack of detailed information
available regarding the amount of
levies collected in the past and how
some of this money has been spent.
Each of the Councillors were given
time to express their views on the
progress to date. They all had serious
concerns at the way in which they have
been mislead by Council Officials. An
amount of debate took place and it was
accepted that the members of the
Celbridge Area Committee had acted
in good faith when giving details of the
amount of funding required to have the
project completed. That the cost of the
new bridge had now doubled was due
to inaccurate information given by
Council Officials and this misinformation had a direct bearing on the
amount of objections and appeals
against planning permissions granted in
the area. The meeting then considered
three options that the County Manager
had presented to the Celbridge Area
Committee at their meeting on 31 51 July
1997.
Do nothing until full funding was
available through development
levies. This would take
approximately seven years.
This option was rejected as the cost of
the new bridge would probably
increase quicker than the amount of
incoming levies and the time scale was
extreme.
Install a footbridge and traffic
lights on the bridge at a cost of

£300,000. The footbridge would
be part of the final new
construction when the project is
finally finished.
Some residents ask that this option be
carefully considered as there may be
some merit in it considering the
Councils apparent lack of
determination to replace the complete
bridge. There were also strong
concerns raised against accepting this
option. The concern for personal
safety along with the appearance of
such a structure was raised by several
residents. The frustration caused by
delays at the traffic lights may lead to
drivers ignoring them and speeding to
beat them. People, especially
children, may continue to use the road
rather than climb the footbridge. The
use of such an amount of money from
the fund would cause the final solution
to be delayed even further.
Go to the full Council for
permission to raise a loan from the
amount required to complete the
project. This would take
approximately two and a half
years.
Councillors Griffin and Murphy
cautioned the meeting that this option
would require the support of the
majority of Councillors at full Council
level and there could be problems
getting that support. Following some
debate this option was unanimously
approved by the meeting. A motion
will be placed, by the Celbridge Area
Committee, before the next full
Council meeting to raise a loan to
complete the project. This loan will be
repaid by future development levies
raised in the area.
Bernard Durkan suggested that a
meeting be arranged between the
County Manager, local T.D.s, the
Celbridge Area Committee and a
delegation from the Bond Bridge
Action Group. This meeting could
have detailed discussion to move the
project forward and impress upon
County Officials the need for urgent
action to resolve the issue. Michael
Fitzpatrick undertook to arrange this

meeting as soon as possible after
Minister McCreevy returned from
Government business in Hong Kong.
The residents also approved an
escalation of the campaign. This
would include a demonstration from
the motorway bridge on the Straffan
Road to Bond Bridge. The protest was
organised for Saturday 27th September
at 2.00 p.m.

Barrett's Homestore
Dowdstown , Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Ph: (01) 6285391 / 6286371 Fax: 6286509
Just Off The M5 Motorway

John Doogan
Chairman (B.B.A.G.)

SCOUTS - 8TH KILDARE,
MA YNOOTH, RYE VALLEY
REGION
"We're back!"
Yes, Cubs and Scouts are under way
again for another year of slip-sliding
away as the Scouts were on Saturday
13th September when they decided to
swop their hiking boots for some very
in-line blades - no, not roller-blades
- ice-skates! A great day was had by
all with some of our more professional
bladers strutting their stuff on the icerink. Very impressive they were too!
Scouts takes place every Thursday in
the Scout DenIM.A.D.E. Centre beside
the Post Primary School, from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

October & November 1 997 Only
100's of top Quality Tiles On Display

*UP TO 25% DISCOUNT*
* Free Delivery * Free Quotations *

Cubs have also re-opened and are on at
the same venue from 7.30 pm to 9pm
every Tuesday. Our new members are
especially welcome and if you are
interested in joining cubs there are
places still available for boys, and any
girls out there - I'm sorry, but you'll
have to go on a waiting list, but if any
spaces become available, you can jump
right in.
So that's all the news. See you soonand the Grascals say hi! If you don't
know what a Grascal is, to all those
cub parents, its coming to a house near
you.
Yours in Scouting,

* Tile Display * DIY Section * Timber & Doors *
* Superb Bathroom Showroom *
* Agents for Triton Showers *
* Crown & Circle Paint *

A. Staunton, P.R.O.
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GAELS COIL Vi FHIAICH
Achadh Aoibhinn, Maigh Nuad Teil: (01) 6290667
Scoil Bhliain NualA New School Year.
The first day of September saw a new group of bright eyed
and fresh faced Maynooth children making their way to their
home town Gaelscoil. The children and their parents were
greeted by Gaelscoil Principal Mairfn Nf Cheileachair and
muinteoir Laura Nf Dhuibh who quickly put everybody at
ease and made the first day a pleasant and memorable
experience. The Nafonain Beaga were made feel at home by
the Nafonain Mora, these old hands were able to show the
ropes to the younger scholars. The Nafonrun mor have taken
up residence in their new seorora ranga and much praise is
due to the parents who gave of their time and energy over the
summer months to decorate the second classroom.
Ar nDuchas Shin/Our Heritage safe.
This is the ideal which we have set ourselves for the coming
school year. The ground work was started last year. The
class of last year will now build upon the foundations of
their acquired linguistic, academic, sporting and cultural
skills and appreciations. The windows of wonder are now
being open to a new group of eager learners, let us hope that
they will bask in the light of their native language with its
wealth of story, song, suairnhneas agus sonas.
Data DialannIDiary Date
We intend to augment the computer facility in the school and
to acquire some extra teaching aids which are outside the
remit of the Department of Education. Therefore it is with
great gratitude that we commend the hard work of the Cairde
Committee. The Cairde Committee who channel the support
of the people of Maynooth for their Gaelscoil are calling for
a massive turnout for their annual fashion show on the 7th
November 1997. The show was an outstanding success last
year, all were surprised by the wealth of local talent in
design and local expertise in the modelling and display of
fine Irish goods. This is most definitely a date for your
diary.
Tomas Aghas, Priomhoide, Iarbhunscoil Mhaigh Nuad.
Like most of the population of Maynooth we were surprised
to learn ofMr. Tom Ashe's retirement from his current
position as Principal of Maynooth Post Primary School. The
word surprised is used in the context of the youthful
countenance and vigour of this erudite individual. There are
two words which epitomise Gaelscoil (Ji Fhiach's
relationship with Tom Ashe, they are helpful and
accommodating. Whenever he was approached with a
request, he thought positively and gave us practical help.
Taimid fior bufocht diot. We all wish Tom and Stasia gach
rath agus dea ghui in their new roles in life.
Cuireadh do Mhuintir Mhaigh Nuadllnvitation to the
people of Maynooth.
If you would like to learn more about our school and the

services we provide you are welcome to ring the above
number and make an appointment with the school principal.
Beir bua agus Beannacht.

ENFIELD CO. MEATH
PHONE: 0405-41280
Re-Starting September 10th '97 Until June '98

Colm 6 Cearuil

GOLF SOCIETY
Dominic Dominates in Portarlington.
The very testing Portarlington course was the venue for
Vice-Presidents (Noel Brady's) prize on Saturday 23 th
August. Left-hander Dominic Nyland had a big win with
41pts to leave him 5 points clear of nearest rival veteran
Paddy Foy on 36pts. The presentation took place in Brady's
Lounge on Sunday morning.

Next outing:
Joe Murray Cup in Edenderry on October 25 th .
Vice-Presidents (Noel Bradys) Prize
Portarlington Saturday 23rd August 1997.
1st Overall 41
2nd
36
3rd
35
4th
34
5th
33
6th
32
7th
32
8th
31
9th
31
10th
31
Front 9
17
Back 9
17
Visitors,
41
2's Club
M. Sheils. E. Savage
V. The Pin

Dominic Nyland
Pts
P.Foy

(18)

S.Tracey

(17)

S. 0 Connor

(22)

E. Savage

(9)

T. Flately

(17)

J. Nolan

(16)

M. Fahy

(21)
B.9.
(10)
B.9.
(17)

L. Farrelly

W.Moore
P. Doyle
Pts
T. 0 Haire
Pts
Martin Sheils
Pts
L. Farrelly
D. Nyland

[MEADOWBROOK HEALTH CLUB]

Aqua Aerobics:
September 10th Non Members
Free Creche:

10.30am - 11.15am
£4.00
10.00am - l2.30pm

Swim, Sauna, Steam & Jacuzzi after Aqua Class
Until12.30pm an extra £2.00
Adult Swimming Lessons:
September 10th Beginners:
Advanced:

8 x 3/4 hr lessons £38.00
9.45pm - 10.30pm
10.30pm - 11.15pm

(28)

(14)

(2)

Adult swimming lessons are given under the supervision
of a qualified instructor with a very high success rate.
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Childrens' Swimming Lessons:
Sept 13th Intermediate:
Beginners:
Advanced:

8 X 3/4 hr lessons £35.00
9am 9.45 am
9.45am - 10. 30am
10.30am- 11.15am

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Childrens lessons are given under the supervision of
two qualified instructors
with a very high success rate.
£20.00 Deposits required to secure these
popular swimming lessons per adult & child.
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
Kildare Development Plan is Rejected as Defective for a
Second Time

Last Year's Rejection
On Monday 23rd September 1996 the then Minister for the
Environment, Brendan Howlin, made his historic
intervention in the planning process in County Kildare.
After repeatedly warning that maverick rezoning was·
undermining public confidence in the entire planning
process, he acted on that day to freeze the passage of further
development plans for the time being in County Kildare. "I
had hoped", he commented, "that Councillors in Kildare
would heed these warnings, but they have not, and 1regret
that 1 have now been forced to take this unusual step". Such
action was a timely response to excessive rezoning proposals
by councillors, which in the case of Maynooth, proposed
enough new residential lands to facilitate an increase in
population from about 9,000 people to over 21,000 by the
year 2,001.

This Year's Rejection
A year has gone by; the Minister has changed, and after
gutting a sensible Strategic Plan prepared professionally for
them, Kildare County Councillors sent the remnants off to
the Custom House in the hopes of being allowed to resume
rezoning. Maynooth Planning Alliance and their colleagues
in the North Kildare Alliance for Better Planning during the
past year have, however, continued to highlight the folly of
going back to the bad old days and have adopted a variety of
strategies to inform people and politicians alike of the
consequences of large scale rezoning in places such as
Maynooth. Senior politicians in all of the parties, including
the Taoiseach, have been made aware of the concerns of the
people of Maynooth, and of North Kildare in general, that a
national settlement strategy must be implemented as a matter
of urgency if both developed and underdeveloped parts of
Ireland are not to become further polarised in the years
ahead. September 12th 1997 will be remembered as a
significant day when the concerns of the community were
explicitly recognised by the Minister.

The 'Dear John' Letter
On Friday September 12th Minister Dempsey directed a
senior official to write to the County Secretary refusing
permission for an extension of time to complete the County
Development Plan pending a radical revamp of their
proposals.

not go on to develop that hierarchical settlement pattern,
notwithstanding the availability of population projections in
respect of the appropriate electoral areas". The Minister
commented that "the reference to "carefully chosen zoning
of lands in the remaining towns of the north-east' appears
open to different interpretations, especially as no criteria for
such zoning is specified in the plan".
In summary this was deemed by the Department of the
Environment to be an incompetent plan. This being the
second time in a year this has happened, it is an indictment
of the inabilities of some Kildare County Councillors to
listen to the wishes of their communities, or to the sensible
voices of their own professional planners. Once again as we
go around the block for the third time on this one, Maynooth
Planning Alliance requests local representatives to plan for
a future Maynooth which grows naturally and at a pace
which enables its amenities, character and quality of life to
be preserved.
Maynooth Planning Alliance congratulates Minister
Dempsey for his good judgement in rejecting this plan. His
actions mean that the Kildare Development Plan, which
should be reviewed every five years, is now over 12 years
old and that every national political party has now rejected
our councillors' attempts to carry on as before. A culture
change is obviously required.

PROFESSIONAL PET DOG GROOMING
Clipping - Trimming - Hand Stripping
Shampooing & Conditioning

Member of-_

~tk~)J\
-;;;\J
FA::~

o ' __._;

~/

.----~

PHONE: TONI - 045 869196
087-424248

GERARD BRADY & CO.
MAYNOOTH, co. KILDARE
PHONE: 01-6285257
ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

MA YNOOTH GYMNASTICS CLUB
Maynooth Gymnastics Club would like to take this
opportunity to welcome back all of the gymnasts to the club
and also to remind parents that new members are always
welcome. The sessions take place in St. Mary's Community
Hall, on the grounds of the boys' school, on Mondays from
2pm - 3pm for beginners and 3pm - 5pm for novices.
We would also like to take this time to congratulate two
members of our club who competed with distinction in the
Community Games National Final at Mosney. Rachael
Cunningham (under 14) and Ciaran Dooley (under 8)
competed over the first weekend and did their county proud.
Not only did they compete well but they have put in a lot of
training throughout the Summer. We hope that this type of
success may continue for the future.
Gymnastics is a very enjoyable and competitive sport that is
suitable for both male and female but at different levels. For
further information contact Leonard on 087-462885. 1 look
forward to hearing from you.

The draft submitted, it was contended, "does not appear to
provide a definitive strategy for the implementation of these
policies". While one section states that there is a need "for
the development of a hierarchical settlement plan for the
county as a whole", the Minister notes that "the plan does

MUCKY lPUlPS

INSURANCE AGENTS
AUCTIONEERS-VALUERS-ESTATEAGENTS
WESTWEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & WORKWEAR
Industrial Estate, Enfield Co. Meath
Tel: 0405 - 41871 Fax: 0405 - 41622
Mobile: 088 - 562204
Specialists in Protective Clothing & Workwear.
Including: Full range of Gloves, Boilersuits, Ear Defenders, Helmets, Goggles, Spectacles,
Rainsuits, Jackets, Body Warmers, Work Shirts, Work Jackets,
Work Trousers, Warehouse Coats, Disposable Boilersuits, Butchers Aprons.
• Footwear: Safety Boots, Wellingtons, Shoes.
• Safety Signs
• First Aid Kits: Standard, Deluxe, Wallmounted
• Stockists of: CATERPILLAR BOOTS

• For all your Personal Protection Equipment & Workwear
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PARENTS ASSOCIATION ST. MARY'S
BOYS SCHOOL

d.
e.
f.

By the time this article goes to print our A.G.M. will have
taken place. We will publish it in next month's Newsletter.

g.

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome
Fr.Sinnott to the Board of Management of the school and
hope he will have many happy years involved with the
school.

We hope that this will be a most interesting and informative
evening and all are invited.

h.

Claire 0 'Rourke

ParentlTeacher Association A.G.M.
Dear Parents(s) Guardian(s),
You are warmly invited to the Annual General Meeting of
the Parent/Teacher Association which will be held in the
new school hall on Tuesday 14th October, commencing at
Spm. The Keynote address will be presented by our
esteemed Mr. Tom Ashe (recently retired Principal).
Please contiue to show your commitment to "your child's
future" by attending this important meeting and help elect a
dynamic 25 person committee to continue the good work of
the association.

D. Nangle, Chairperson

THE PRESENTATION PARENTS
ASSOCIATION
The Parents Association are having their Annual General
Meeting in the Girls School, Maynooth on Tuesday 14th
October 1997 at 7.45pm.
We would welcome new members to our committee. We
would be glad if any parent who has a couple of hours to
spare a month would make themselves known at the
meeting.
The main speaker of the night will be Ms. Margaret Burns
who will give a talk entitled "HOMEWORK WITHOUT
HASSLE". This is a talk designed to deal with the
difficulties encountered by parents and to give guid2.nce for
successful homework.

b.
c.

How to guide the child to complete the homework
effectively and on time.
How to help any parent who may feel that she/he is
out of touch with present day learning methods.
How to encourage the child to work independently
where required.

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT
It is that time of year again when we try to come up with
some new activities and outings for next summer.
Anybody with any good new ideas would be a great asset to
us. Please contact us c/o Community Council Office, Main
Street, Maynooth.
Our A.G.M. is coming up shortly but no date has yet been
set so watch this spot for further information.

Claire 0' Rourke
P.R.O.

MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

r------------------------------------,
Keane Windows
Your Local Window Company
with 13 Years Experience
Visit our Showrooms

...

We Design & Manufacture
• Windows • Doors • Patio Doors • Shop Fronts
• Secondary Glazing in PVCu & Aluminium.

y

Well, here we are back again to our Card Games and Bingo
for the long Winter. Very glad to see so many familiar faces.
We would like to welcome some new people who have
joined us. To any other senior citizens who have not yet
found us, we are in the LC.A. Hall each Tuesday and
Thursday morning. Card games are played on Tuesdays and
bingo on Thursday. There is a mini-bus collection so don't
be afraid to make yourself known to us if you want that little
break.
We have our Halloween Party on Sunday 19th October in the
Post Primary School commencing with Holy Mass at 3.30
p.m.

"o
~.

H

I

CIerMRo.d

ll.Iin!trMt.

~
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Wf Repair
.
Windows, Doors, Patio Doors, Shop Fronts, Double Glazed Units, Glass, Mirrors,
Table Tops, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Wheels & Glass Cut to Size.
\. Monatrea Ind. Est., Maynooth Rd., Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Ph: 6274455 Fax: 6274456
Dilln ...:

The announcement of his retirement came as a huge shock to
all of us. We are sorry to see him go and wish him all he
would wish himself, especially health, happiness and good
luck in the years ahead.
Now for what's ahead of us: planning our November Sale of
Work. This is our Annual fund raiser which takes care of
fuel distribution for Christmas and also goes towards
entertainment for the members throughout the year. More
news of this event next issue.

Betty Farrell.
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"-------------------------------------",

Our Committee have been fortunate for so long having the
use of the school for our parties and for this privilege we are
deeply indebted to Mr. Tom Ashe for his kindness and
courtesy at all times.

The key areas explored are:
a.

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

Mary Cowhey
Secretary

P.R.O.

MA YNOOTH POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

P.BRADY

How to organise the homework session.
Advice and tips for various subjects with particular
attention to reading.
How to help a child when a difficulty arises.
How to manage your own worries.
What to do about poor concentration.

Ladies and Gents
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Book now for that Healthy Glow
:
•
••
••
£25 for 10 sessions
••
••
ON
OUR
TURBO
SUNBED
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Oliver Reilly

MA YNOOTH I.c'A. NOTES
The September meeting of Maynooth LC.A. was held in the LC.A. Hall on Thursday September 4th at 8.00 p.m. Kay Burns,
Vice President, chaired the meeting as our President Marion was unable to attend. Kay welcomed all the ladies back after the
Summer break.

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers

Sympathy was extended to Marion Souhan on the death of her sister-in-law.
This is the Committee for '97 - '98.
President:
Vice President & An Grianan:
Secretary & Produce Promoter:
Treasurer:
Assistant Secretary & P.R.O.:
Contest Secretary & Hostess:
Crafts Promoter:
Sports Officer:
Kitchen:
Community Council Reporter:
Timire & Arts Promoter:
International Officer:

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Marion Souhan
Kay Burns
Rosemary Hanley
Anne Broughan
May Haren
Margaret Houlihan
Jo 0' Connell
Bernie King
Helen Finn
Connie Harpur
To be decided
To be decided

An Grianan
Kay has the day trip to An Grianan organised on October 29th. A large amount of the ladies will attend as this is a very
popular days outing. There will be a Bring & Buy Sale at the October Meeting, the proceeds of which will go towards the
part-scholarships to An Grianan. The draw for these scholarships will be held at this meeting also.
Two of the ladies had spent a week in An Grianan - Mairead Scanlon and Imelda Delaney. Mairead made some lovely soft
toys ranging from rag dolls to clowns to pin cushions. Imelda did a course in Historical Homes and she found it very
interesting. I also have to comment from experience myself at An Grianan the food is just delicious and of course not
fattening.
Crafts
Our Crafts Promoter Jo tells us the Craft classes commenced on Monday 8th September at 8.00 p.m.
New members are welcome.
Badminton
Bernie our Sports Officer tells us badminton commenced on Tuesday 9th September 10.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m. and on Thursday
mornings 10.30 a.m. - 12.00p.m. The badminton takes place in our Parish Hall.
New members are welcome.
We would like to thank Maynooth Senior Citizens for the very generous cheque which was given to our guild. We received a
newsletter on behalf of The Irish Cancer Society for participation on Daffodil Day. This years Knitting & Stitching Show is
on the 6th to the 9th November in the R.D.S.
The next Federation Meeting will be held in the Soccer Clubhouse in Castledermot on 24th September.

Wreaths

Mourning Coaches
Headstones
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL
TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368

Community Council
Connie tells us a meeting was held on September 1st at which Liz Stoll resigned as Vice President. An application has been
made by Esat Digifone for the erection of a 100 ft. mast at the Garda Station.
Community Council held a very good festival this year and seem pleased overall.
The annual collection was on the 11th, 12th & 13th September. There was a public meeting on the 18th September to discuss
Bond Bridge.
A table Quiz was held in the GAA Hall on the 26th September for Community Games.
Competition
Our Contest Secretary Margaret held a geography trivia at the September meeting. This trivia was very well thought out and
Margaret certainly got us all to think hard. The October competition will be an "On The Spot".
A raffle was held and the winners were:
(1) Mary Halton
(2) Margaret Houlihan
(3) Helen Finn

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition

LiaDl Duff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TellFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (088) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

The October Meeting will be on October 2nd in the hall at 8.00 p.m.

P.R.O. May Haren
24

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION
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MA YNOOTH SWIl\1MING CLUB
Welcome back to all our swimmers for the new term; which
started Saturday 6th September. Weare now looking for
new members for our waiting list from ages 5 and upwards.
We would like to remind all our members, that fees for this
term are now due, and can be made payable to any
committee member on the bus.

Patricia Moynan P.R.O.
Tel: 6286865

MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY GAMES NOTES
Congratulations to the Maynooth contingents who travelled
to Mosney over the two weekends of Community Games
Finals.
Special congratulations to Mark Cummins who took 4th
place in the Boys UIl2 Long Puck, also the Girls UIl6 Pitch
& Putt Team who were 6th overall. A special word here for
Emma Cullinane who scored a "Hole in One".
Maynooth Community Games Committee will hold a Table
Quiz on Friday September 26th at 9pm in the G.AA Club,
Moyglare Road. Price per table £12.
The AG.M. of Maynooth Community Games Committee
will be held on Wednesday October 1st at 9pm in the I.C.A
Hall. A large attendance would be appreciated.
At the Table Quiz on the 26th September the Trophies for
Best Overall Competitor and Best Overall Family
performance will be presented, the results of which are listed
below.
BEST COMPETITOR PERFORMANCE
19pts.
16pts.
12pts.
llpts.
1Opts.
lOpts.
9pts.
9pts.
8pts.
8pts.
8pts.
8pts.
7pts.
7pts.
7pts.
7pts.

17pts.
16pts.
15pts.
14pts.
13pts.
13pts.
12pts.
1Opts.
1Opts.
9pts.
9pts.
9pts.
8pts.
8pts.
8pts.
7pts.
6pts.
6pts.
6pts.
3pts.

MAYNOOTH FLOWER AND GARDEN
CLUB
The AG.M. of the Club will be on October 21st in Loftus
Hall, St. Patrick's College. Expect a large attendance to hear
of plans for year ahead, especially our major event in
December, the Flower Festival at Carton.

BAND BULLETIN

La.rge Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

CRRLTON CLERNERS
Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Flag Weekend

Junior Classes

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 628 5730

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

Weare happy to report that our Musical Marathon organised
as a kick start to our Kansas City fund-raising, was an
outstanding success. Despite one or two hours rain in the
morning the day picked up meteorologically and financially
and we were really pleased with the response received from
everyone. Many thanks to all who contributed to our cause
and a special word of thanks to Willie Kiernan - sound man
Willie - for the use of his P.A, to Phil Brady without whose
power we would have no sound, to Melanie Oliver our
honorary 'Roadie'. Well done Mel, Thanks a bunch, to
Eithne Bean who joined with her sister Elaine and Melanie
in some beautiful songs.Thanks to Eoghan Donovan who
gave us a very welcome break when he showed us he is not
just your ordinary blow in. He provided some first class pipe
music. Thanks are also due to our own 'crew' who really
hung in there and gave a fine days entertainment to a very
appreciative audience.

Moira Baxter.

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

September Highlights

Five club members will enter the imposed class on 21st.
This is always a most interesting competition. Brid Kelleher
is the Guest of Honour, and will give a mini demonstration
on "Italian Style". The evening will end with tea and
birthday cake.

Sean MacNamara
Elaine MacNamara
Muire Ennis
Aisling Bean
Kevin Comerford
CianaEnnis
Andre Heslin
Donal Houlihan
Claire MacNamara
Alan Sweeney
Bronadh McDermott
Bnd Ann 0' Shea
Nevan Buckley
Eoghan McCartan
Padraic 0' Sullivan
Anthonine Rossiter

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

No, your eyes didn't deceive you last month. There was no
bulletin for the first time in many years. I missed the
editorial deadline not just by one but by seven days. 'I must
be slippin'. Hence we have just a few items of news to catch
up on before we get up to date.

We would like to thank all those who supported our annual
flag weekend which was as usual given excellent support.
Special thanks to Ollie Bright and the management of
Quinnsworth Shopping Centre for allowing us to collect at
the centre.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

Our classes have now resumed for the AutumnlWinter
sessions and we are expecting great things from the boys and
girls. Hopefully this time next year they will have graduated
to the senior band and their places will be filled by new
recruits. We have not yet started classes for total beginners
but hope to have some news on this front after Christmas.

KIERNAN'S
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

New Members
Once again we repeat our invitation to musicians living in
the area as well as to past members of the band to please
drop in to the Band Hall any Monday or Thursday night
between 8.30 p.m. and 10.00 p.m. and you will be made very
welcome.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

New

Opening Hours:

BEST FAMILY PERFORMANCE
43pts.
22pts.

Bean Family
Comerford Family
Clann MhurucM
Judge Family
Dooley Family
Buckley Family
Houlihan Family
Devaney Family
0' Sullivan Family
McLoughlin Family
Baxter Family
Curran Family
Flynn Family
Kelleher Family
Pollard Family
O'Flaherty Family
Cummins Family
Kearney Family
0' Connell Family
Clerkin Family

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

MacNamara Family
Ennis Family

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

Engagements
During September we spent a very pleasant Sunday
afternoon entertaining visitors to the Celbridge Abbey
Gardens. It was a first visit for us and indeed one of our

Cont.
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very few visits to Celbridge and our music was much
appreciated by a very varied audience. The good news is
that we have been invited back next year. This month we
playa very special engagement in Maynooth College at an
open day on 11 th October. This, believe it or not will be our
first time to give an open air recital in the College as our
previous visits have been for concerts in the Aula Maxima
and the visit of the King and Queen of Spain. We are indeed
looking forward to this recital and to perhaps being more
ir.volved with the College under it's new status.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

In the children's Tug '0 War the girls beat the boys!

Joe Geraghty

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

MOYGLARE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

Mass for Deceased Members
Our annual mass for deceased members will be offered on
Sunday 2nd November and we take this opportunity to invite
all relatives of past members who have passed on to join in
with us remembering them.

Ready - Steady - Go.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

Members Progress

BEAUFIELD RESIDENTS SPORTSDAY
Beaufield Sportsday, Sat. 30th August

We would like to extend our congratulations and best wishes
to our tenor sax player Eoin Maher who has just been
accepted into the Rock School at Ballyfermot College.
There was stiff competition from more than 300 applicants
for under 40 places on this wide ranging course. We would
like to think that Eoin has learned enough with our band to
get him through a difficult interview/audition process and we
hope he does well.

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page ..................... £55.00
Half Page...................... £30.00
Third Page...................£22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm.................£16.00

Big Halloween Night

(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20 % Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Weare offering all you talented girls and guys to pull out the
stops and join the fun at our Halloween Fancy Dress Ball in
the Glenroyal Hotel on Friday 31st October. Dancing from
10.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.m. Admission £8. Music by the
fabulous Jazz Freaks. Bar extension. Prizes for the most
topical, funniest and most original. There's loads of scope
for your imagination. Hope to see you all there. Proceeds of
course go to our American fund.

Glorious evening sunshine brought out all the children of
Beaufield for lots of fun and games on the final Saturday of
the school holidays.
Congratulations to all participants particularly the TSB
Sports tar of the Year Matthew De Barr.
Special thanks to all sponsors including Coca Cola, Head to
Toe, Leaf Ireland, Newtown Stores, Premier Dairies,
Quinnsworth and Super Value.
The winners:
100m sprint:

Egg & Spoon:

American Fund
Speaking of the American fund we are very pleased with the
response to date among which are generous donations from
the Royal Canal Amenity Group and the Post Primary
School. We really appreciate your kind support and we can
:.. that we will do Maynooth proud when we
assure you
get to Kansas City next March. If you wish to make a
donation you can drop it in to our Chairman, Paddy Boyd, at
~aynooth Office Supplies on the Dublin Road or lodge it
dIrectly to our American Appeal Fund, Ulster Bank, Main
Street, Maynooth, Account No. 46609000. All donations
will be acknowledged in due course. If you require any
information or would like to act as a main sponsor please
contact Paddy Boyd (P.R.O.) at 6286468 (work) or 6284564
(home) he will be very happy to accommodate you.

~

~

PHOTOGRAPHY

Wheelbarrow:

01 - 6286488

• . VISUAL IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES
CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
That about brings us up to date on all the news, I look
forward to reporting progress on all fronts next month.

Member of World Council of Photographers
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Siobhan Tobin
Brendan Doogan
Mandy Fallon

UlO girls
UlOboys
Ul4 girls

Obstacle Race:

BAND BULLETIN Cont.

Wellie Throw:

Bunny Hop:
666 yd run:

Aine Ball
Claire Noone
Liam Hendrick
Mandy Fallon
Joseph Earley
Sinead Connolly
Claire Noone
Daniel Marcello
Mandy Fallon
Joseph Earley
Lorna Noone &
Aine Ball
Daniel
Marcello &
UIO boys
Marco Marcello
U14 girls & boys Joseph Earley &
Ann Connolly
Aine
Ball
U6 girls
Marco
Marcello
U6 boys
Claire
Noone
UlO girls
Brendan Doogan
UlOboys
Sarah Prendergast
Ul4 girls
Donald Tippen
U14 boys
Aine
Ball
U6 girls & boys
Emma
Collins
UlO girls
Brian
Tuohey
UlO boys
Mandy Fallon
Ul4 girls
Donald Tippen
Ul4 boys

U 6 girls & boys
UlO girls
UlOboys
Ul4 girls
Ul4 boys
U6 girls & boys
UlO girls
UlOboys
Ul4 girls
Ul4 boys
U6 girls & boys

Moyglare Village Clean-up
The annual clean-up in Moyglare Village has not yet taken
place this year. The Committee has decided that a skip will
be provided for this purpose only if at least ten people
approach us confirming that they will make themselves
available to complete this work. Despite the good work by
Mr. Paddy Flynn in keeping the grass cut, weeds along the
roadside throughout the estate was mentioned in this year's
Tidy Towns report.
Moyglare Village residents to receive invoices
Less than 50% of residents in Moyglare Village have paid
their share of the cost of upkeep in the estate. The
Committee has agreed that in fairness to those who have
paid, an invoice will be sent to residents who have not yet
paid the £20 fee.
Moyglare Village boundary with the Moyglare Road
Kildare County Council has replied to our request to finalise
the boundary between Moyglare Village and the Moyglare
Road with the following reply: "the Developer has put down
a beech hedge as the Planners requested and they will be
monitoring its success. No wall was sought under planning
conditions in 1985. The existing hedge was to be retained.
Hence, the planners opted for a replacement hedge. "
A few simple questions need to be asked:
1. Who is protecting the interest of residents, one would
have thought it was the planners?
2. As the Developer illegally removed the original
boundary surely a hedge of similar mature standard
would be the least he would have been required to
provide, instead of beech twigs?
3. The Developer failed to meet the conditions of his
planning permission between 1985 and 1996. Surely
this failure should mean that the standards which are
required in 1996 to complete a development are the ones
that should now apply?
At the front of Moyglare V iIIage, the developer provided two
Public Open Space areas which are used by the children
from both Moyglare Village and the Moyglare Road area.
The failure by Kildare County Council to ensure that the
safety of over two hundred children in this area will come
back to haunt them when an innocent child is killed or
seriously injured. The very least that can be expected is that
this association will object to all further development in this
area because of the increased danger of the extra traffic to
the lives of our children.

Paul Croghan
Chairman
Moyglare Residents Association.
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PARKLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE

We would like to thank the Maynooth Soccer Club for the
use of the soccer posts. Start practising and watch this space
for next year.

Planning Update
It is with the most extraordinary sense of deja vu that I write
once again for the October issue of the Newsletter that the
Minister for the Environment, Noel Dempsy, has rejected
proposals for the County Development Plan on the grounds
that the plan does not adequately support a strategy for
Kildare's future development.
On this issue of import..ance on every level from individual
Estates to Town, County and Country we are seeing a
continuity of policy across two governments. That the future
development of Kildare has been considered and cared for
by both Brendan Howlin and Noel Dempsey as an issue
standing on its own merits, bigger than Party Political
boundaries is tremendously heartening for all of those
involved in the planning debate. - Liz Stoll.
Children's Sports Day
On a lovely sunny Saturday, August 30th, the children in
Parklands competed in such compelling sporting activities as
the "spoon and onion race" (invented by Maeve Millet
(Secretary of P.P.A.) and organiser extraordanaire of the
Sports Day. The trike race was fiercely fought and the
Marathon three times around the green was anxiously
anticipated by the ten to twelve age groups. It proved both
exhilarating and exhausting for the participants (and the
spectators). Our thanks to those who undertook the
organising of this event, Maeve Millet, Brian O'Donnell,
Paul Burnell, Harry Montgomery, Clare Daley, Robbie
Dunning, Pat McCarthy, Des Lynch, Mary Canter and Marie
McGuinness, who did a terrific job of keeping a cool head
while cataloguing all the entries and winners for the events.
Thank you to the parents who helped run the events on the
day without even being asked to help. Tony O'Connor,
Donal Colfer and others who did not leave their names, your
support helped to make it a terrific day for all.
Parklands Five-a-side

Parklands are holding their 2nd Halloween Fancy Dress on
November 1st at the Glenroyal Hotel. Such was the success
of the last event that we have re-christened the event the
"Annual Halloween Fancy Dress". Perceived through the
mists of time and a "slight" alcohol induced fuzziness it
seems that no one ever had such a good time or enjoyed
themselves so much. It is with great expectations that we
approach this years fancy dress. We hope to have at least as
much fun as last year if not more. Fancy Dress is optional so no excuses. Come along. Tickets available from
October 7th onwards.

OF WORK
will take place in the
PARISH HALL
ON SUNDAY 23rd NOVEMBER
DOORS OPENING 3pm

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYBODY

r---------------------------------,
WHEELS OF FORTUNE
WHITE ELEPHANT

I

I

: BOTTLE STALL
Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

!
I
I
I
I
I

VANITY FAYRE

Call In and Meet Our New Stylist

BOOK STALL

4>

~

THE MALL
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH
Phone 6286137

On the 28th of July, Parklands Residents Association ran a
five-a-side football league over four consecutive nights, and
after many hard-fought battles on the football pitch we were
left with two grand-finalists. With names such as Rise
Rovers, The Lawns Layabouts, Porter Bellies, Crescent
Crusaders, Place Kickers and The Square it should give you
some idea of the fun had by all and sundry, not to mention
the spectators who turned out in their droves to support their
team.

ANNUAL SALE

Fancy Dress

-

As always proceeds from above provides for
fuel and social outings for our elderly

Tereasa

Open Mon - Sat

Over the four nights they were treated to some spectacular
football. Its a shame that there could be only one winner but
in the end and after a gruelling battle Rise Rovers clinched
victory over The Lawns Layabouts in the grand final.

No Appointment Necessary

!
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HOME PRODUCE • CAKES • JAMS ETC

Specialist in

Easy - Mesh Highlights, Perming
& Up-Styles

:

WE KNOW WE CAN RELY ON YOUR
SUPPORT
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PROPOSED
EXHUMATION OF
48 NUNS AT
MAYNOOTH
CONVENT
CEMETERY

Borgia, has sent her list also
to Kildare County Council.

On Sunday 21st September
relatives, friends and people
from Maynooth and
surrounding areas gathered
at the above graveyard to
voice their objections to the
proposed exhumation.
Betty Cronin (Dublin) niece
of late Mother Gerard R.I.P.
handed me a list of family
objections to be forwarded
to Kildare County Council.

Hilda Mooney and relatives.

Owen Mooney, cousin of
my aunt Mother Philomena,
has sent his list of family
members objecting to

KILDARE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
AGENCIES TO HOST INFORMATION
EVENINGS IN NORTH EAST KILDARE.
During October, three important meetings will take place in
North East Kildare. These meetings are a collaborative
effort between Kildare County Enterprise Board, KELT and
Kildare Failte. The purpose of these meetings is to explain
the type of work and initiatives that each agency has assisted
to date, as well as informing people how each agency can
assist you in the development of an individual project or a
community project/area.
These meetings are open to the public - individuals with
ideas, community groups, small business owners or
managers, crafts people. They represent a very good
opportunity for people to find out about the range of
assistance and financial supports available under a number of
EU programmes currently operating in Kildare.

Kildare County Council.
Mary O'Riordan (Cork),
niece of the late Mother

CELBRIDGE • MAYNOOTH • STRAFFAN
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING
Sambron Telescopic Forklifts
Barford Site Bumpers • Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y.
Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs

Hilda Mooney.

MA YNOOTH NEEDS A YOUTH CLUB
With its ever expanding population, Maynooth is fast
becoming one of the largest towns in Kildare. Yet despite all
this progress and development Maynooth's young people still
have no Youth Club.

Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134
Straffan: (01) 6275958

It is now proposed to change all that.

This is a call to all parents of children between the ages of 12
and 18 years to lend a hand with the formation of a new
Youth Club. It is proposed to hold a meeting in the
Maynooth Community Council Offices (above Kehoe's
Restaurant) on Tuesday the 28th of October at 8.30 p.m.
All interested are invited to attend.
For further information contact Pat Delaney at 6285591 after
6.00 p.m.

DERMOT KELLY LTD
(~ KILCOCK

lUi]
.

People are invited to attend the meeting that is most
convenient for themselves.
Details of the meetings are as follows:
Leixlip
St Mary's GAA Hall
CeJbridge
Celbridge Abbey
Maynooth
Maynooth Glenroyal Hotel

I wish to thank most
sincerely Maynooth
Community Council who
gave immediate support to
my campaign, Maynooth
Tidy Towns who have
offered to take over the
ongoing upkeep of the nuns
cemetery and my committee
members including Bridie
O'Brien and Ita Mc Ternan
and all the people who have
signed my protest almost
1,000 in all, these sheets are
being signed daily and sent
on to Kildare County
Council.

HAVEN GROUP

TEL. ( 01 ) 6287 3 11~

Tuesday 7th October

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Tuesday 14th October

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

Tuesday 21 st October

All meetings commence at 8pm
flUe!)

TESCO
Chilled Fresh Foods
Something new for
you to enjoy!

Opening Hours
Monday
9.00a.m. -7.00p.m.
Tuesday
9.00a.m. -7.00p.m.
Wednesday
9.00a.m. -7.00p.m.
Thursday
9.00a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Friday
9.00a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Saturday
9.00a.m. - 6.00p.m.

TEL. 01-6287311

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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MAYNOOTH PROPERTY PRICES

FAREWELL TO FR. BOYLAN

MULLIGANS

If its interested in property prices you are, then read on to see
what is available in Maynooth and how much you can expect
to pay for a house in Maynooth these days.

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397

College Green

TOP QUALITY SHEDS A VAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

A 3/4 bedroom house in College Green complete with fitted
wardrobes in 3 bedrooms and dual heating throughout can
expect to fetch anything in the region of the early £80,000s.
A 3 bedroom house in this estate can fetch anything from the
mid-late £70,000 depending on condition and extras
involved.

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Kingsbry
A 3 bedroom semi-detached house complete with dual
heating and garage space along with both a front and back
lawn will sell for approximately £80,000.

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

Maynooth Park

@C=Y'~:;;~C.O. A.D~

A 4 bedroom semi-detached house with full alarm can reach
as much as the late £90,000 region.

~ Main St, Maynooth (beside A.LB.) ~

CastIebridge

A gathering of over 250 friends, colleagues and parishioners
bid a fond farewell to Fr. David Boylan at a function in the
Glenroyal Hotel, on the 22nd August.
After six years in Maynooth Post-Primary School and Parish,
Fr. David is leaving to undertake a two year study
programme in Rome in religious education, educational
management and spiritual formation of young people.
Fr. David's parents, Carol
and Noel, travelled from
Skerries for his farewell
party, and they were joined
by his sister, Orla, an opera
singer home on holidays
from Milan. Other guests on
the night were the Parish
Priest, Fr. Brendan Supple,
the new curate Fr. John
Sinnott, Rev. Adrian
Wilkinson and Fr. John
Dunne, S.M.A.

Finally, Noelle Topley reminded Fr. Boylan not to play his
new Bodhnin (a present from the Family Mass Group) too
early or too loudly in Vatican City, so that his neighbour,
Pope John Paul, could get enough sleep and rest!
On behalf of the parish, Mattie Callaghan, one of Fr.
Boylan's neighbours on Straffan Way, presented him with a
cheque and a print of the Parish Church.
In reply, Fr. David joked that he had been "deceived". He
thought he had been going to
a Bar-B-Q in someone's
back garden! He thanked the
people of Maynooth for their
gifts, and for the warmth and
support he always felt here.
He had enjoyed his time in
the Post-Primary School and
the Parish.
He thanked Fr. Supple, and
said he had admired his
loyalty and dedication to the
priesthood during his years
in Maynooth. He thanked
him for his support, and said
he was very easy to work
with. He welcomed Fr. John
Sinnott, and told him of the

Many tributes were paid to
Fr. Boylan. Noelle Topley,
one of the organising
committee, acted as M.C. she
said the Parish was sending

Phone 628 6272

Bungalows in this area are reaching as much as £125,000.

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

Rail Park
A 3 bedroom house in Rail Park can expect to be sold for
anything in the region ofthe mid £80,000's.
Moyglare Village
A semi-detached house in this area complete with dual
central heating and a large garden can expect to be sold in
excess of £90,000.

Fr. David off with "great expectations". On behalf of the
parishioners she paid tribute to his warmth, humour,
approachability, enthusiasm, energy and faith.
During his time in Maynooth Fr. Boylan was very involved
in parish activities. At Maynooth Post-Primary he directed
four musicals and he was Director of the Parish Choir. He
edited the Parish Newsletter and was involved with the
Family Mass Group. He also organised and directed courses
and retreats for adults and the youth.
Rev. Brendan Supple, the Parish Priest, thanked Fr. David
for all his help and support and said he was confident he
would be successful in his studies, and in all that he
undertook in the future.

Moyglare Meadows

J. W. Mulhern

A 4 bedroom detached house in this area will sell for
£145,000.

& Co.

Cluain Aoibhinn

Chartered Accountants
B. Mulhern, B. Comm.F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

A 4 bedroom semi detached house with aluminium windows
and oil fired central heating can expect to be sold for
anything in the region of the early £80,000 mark.
A 5/6 bedroom house in this estate can fetch prices in the
region of the mid £90,000.

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Beaufield Drive
2 bedroom houses in this estate are selling in excess of
£70,000.

warmth and the friendliness of the people of Maynooth.
Finally, Fr. David thanked the organising Committee of his
party, and said Maynooth was his first parish and would
always be special to him.
A light salad buffet was served by the Hotel staff, and
dancing followed to the music of Martin Ennis, from
Longwood.
The Organising Committee would like to thank everyone
who bought tickets, sold tickets, gave donations, or helped in
any way to make the night so enjoyable. A special thank
you to the Management and Staff of the Glenroyal for their
co-operation and help.

Maynooth's new curate, Fr. John Sinnott who has moved
into Fr. Boylans former home in Straffan Way, took the
opportunity to tease Fr. David about the amount of cooking
utensils he has yet to move from the house! He suggested
that a plaque should be put on the door, stating that "David
Boylan cooked here!".

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

Many references were made to Fr. Boylan's love of cooking.
He was referred to as a "cordon bleu" in the kitchen. Tom
Ashe, Post-Primary School Principal, sampled Fr. David's
cookery, but also recounted how the young Chaplain could
eat a batter burger and chips with the same fervour as his
own cooking.

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS

No.4, MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

Mr. Ashe thanked Fr. Boylan for his willingness to
undertake and complete any projects entrusted to him as
School Chaplain, and said he would be greatly missed.

(Over the Post Office)
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613
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Halloween Fancy Dress Ball
•
In

The Glenroyal Hotel
on

~ 'lJj ~jJ

Friday 31st October
Music by

The Jazz Freaks
Dancing 10pm - 2am
~ '1 Jj ~jJ
TICKETS £8
Bar Extension
Prizes for Funniest,Most Topical
& Most Original Costumes
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
Maynooth Office Supplies
Dublin Road, Maynooth
or any Band Member

Features
TWO LOVERS OF PEACE
Two women who captured the hearts of the world died a few
weeks ago. Although there were few similarities between
their lifestyles there were many similarities between their
funerals. Mother Teresa - the Nobel Peace Prize winner survived by her niece Agi Bojaxhiu and her son Massimilian
(who live in Palermo in Italy) who were at Calcutta for the
funeral. They are her nearest living relatives.
Princess Diana's sister Lady Sarah McCorquodale in her
reading at Diana's funeral summed up the Christian attitude
to death with:

If I should die and leave you here awhile,
Be not like others, sore undone, who keep
Long vigils by the silent dust, and weep.
For my sake - turn again to life and smile,
Nerving thy hand and trembling heart to do
Something to comfort other hearts than thine.
Complete those dear unfmished tasks of mine
And I, perchance, may therein comfort you.
This reading applies equally well to the Missionaries of
Charity founded by Mother Teresa.
The choir of Westminster Abbey conducted by Martin Neary
sang:
Make me a channel of your peace:
Where there is hatred let me bring your love,
Where there is injury, your pardon, Lord
And where there is doubt, true faith in you.
o Master grant that I may never seek
So much to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand,
To be loved as to love with all my soul.
This was very much the theme of Mother Teresa's life. She
was often compared to St. Francis of Assisi. What a strong
mind in a frail body!
Princess Diana's other sister Lady Jane Fellowes summed up
with:
Time is too slow for those who wait,
Too swift for those who fear,
Too long for those who grieve,
Too short for those who rejoice,
But for those who love time is eternity.
One of the Missionaries of Charity, when asked on radio, if
she thought that the numbers of helpers, including some
from this country, would lessen now that Mother Teresa was
gone replied - perhaps those who came because of Mother
Teresa might go but those who had come to help Jesus
would remain.

The State funeral given to her in India concluded with
wreaths of flowers from 50 different nations and groups
throughout the world laid on the altar. What a fitting tribute
to someone who had started out in life with 'Flowerbud' as
her middle name at her baptism. The Altar cloth bore the
words Works of love are works of peace. What a life and
how fitting that during her lying in state her order had what
Mother called the anniversary ofInspiration Day - the 10th
day of September 1946 when she first felt called to do
something specific for the poor all around her in Calcutta.
Could she have in her wildest dreams thought that by so
doing she would be given a state funeral attended by Queen
Fabiola of Belgium, Queen Noor of Jordan and Queen
Sophia of Spain, the Duchess of Kent and the First ladies of
America, France, Canada and leaders of so many other
nations. Life is stranger than fiction.

Maeve Moloney

THE COST OF FREE EDUCATION
It's that time of the year again and all the kids are back to
school but how much did this cost for parents? We asked
one mother how much it cost her to send her daughter to
secondary school for the first time. She listed the following
expense:
Jumper with school crest
Skirt
Tights
School Coat

The coat is optional in most cases, but usually children
prefer to wear a casual jacket if allowed.
Books approx.
£180.00
Some of which may be used until Junior Cert.
Shoes approx.
£40.00
Arts and Crafts
£10.00
School Bond Fee
£100.00
(optional)
£12.00
Copies
£.lQ.OO
SchoolBag
Total cost

£462.96

Free education? Maybe.
The horse may be free but the saddle and tack can cost a
fortune!
Anyway there's absolutely no point in complaining because
at the end of the day we have no choice.
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£25.99
£33.99
£2.99
£47.99

PH'T' SCENE

PH'T' SCENE

Ita & Gerard McTernan celebrating their
50th Wedding Anniversat)'

,hauna Hayes, Michala Davey Borresen, Katie O'Dwyel; Niamh
?iclzardson, Clodagh Coyle, Gillian Judge, Aine Dooley, Aisling
) 'Rourke, Teacher: Mrs. Letford - Girls School, Junior Injants

Jennifer Courtney, Caitrfona Crowe, Siobhan Kelly,
Amy Stewart, Y\'(Jnne Pollard, Caitrfona O'Malle;',
Sara Jane Bradley - Girls School, Junior Infant.;'
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Freda Kelleher receiving her Extra Mural Certificate in
Community Development and Leadership jrom Tom Collins,
Maynooth College

Post Primal), I st Years
L-R: Kate O'Brien, Rachel Sidney, Kelly Ridgeway

Post Primary I st Years
Bernadette Noonan, Breda Masterson, Karen Wong

Aisling O'Grady, Hallnah McGrath, Alison O'Grady,
Aislinn O'Shea - Girls School, Junior Injants

Maynooth Boys School Back Row L-R:
Shane Hawthorne, Mark Travers, Christopher Kelly
Front Row L-R:
Cormac Clinton, Craig Connolly, Eoglzan Kearney

Maynooth Boys School
L-R: Peter McNevin, Mary Leahy, Enda Kalfe

Aine Ball, Aimee Nelson, Bronagh Care)" Helen Reillv,
Suzy Farrell, Zeta Cunningham, Nessa Ledwith,
Ciara McGarvey - Girls School, Junior Injants

Maynooth Boys School - Back Row L-R: Padraig Tracey,
John Deelley, Stephen Marshall
Front Row L-R: Sean O'Kane, Harpal Gill, Aodhan Jenson

Maynootli Boys School
L-R: Karl Murray, Teacher Bridie Furlong, John McNevin
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MA YNOOTH TASK FORCE DRAWS UP
STRATEGY
In May last a Task Force was formed to draw up a
submission to Telecom Eireann's Information Age Town
Competition. The winning town, recently announced as
Ennis, will benefit to the tune of £15 million in investment in
information technology. The Maynooth submission,
although put together in a short period of time and dependent
solely on voluntary effort on the part of the Task Force
members, has been favourably reviewed by all who have
read it. In drawing up the submission the Task Force
evaluated the strengths and weaknesses of Maynooth as a
town and as a community. The submission naturally focused
the very real assets which we possess - the strong education
sector including the university, the college and the post
primary school, Maynooth's status as an historic town, our
young population and Maynooth's location at the western
end of a hi-tech corridor. Despite these advantages
Maynooth is faced with a whole range of challenges for the
future and the Task Force has undertaken to continue its
work and draw up an Action Strategy which might provide a
useful framework for the town's future development.
In August the Task Force presented the outline of its
proposed programme of work to the Community Council and
since then it has been engaged in a series of meetings in an
attempt to tease out the issues which any future strategy
should address. Amongst the areas being addressed are:

Donore Ave. Church. She called on the President Mrs.
Robinson at the Aras.
Meanwhile the crowd gathered at the college. The college
choir sang. People prayed and meditated long before her
arrival. It was an evening.of prayer and music. When
Mother Teresa arrived the interior of the church was filled
with light as people held long lighted candles. Mother
Teresa moved to the altar. So small and frail yet with a
wonderful voice. In her talk she spoke about the need for
prayer saying that prayer was the way to have love and peace
in the community. She was hopeful about an increase in
vocations to the priesthood. She told her listeners that sin is
what she feared most. Prayers were said in 9 languages
including Croatian, French, German, Hindi, Irish, Italian and
Russian. It was a meeting which will long remain in the
minds of those lucky enough to be present.
During her stay in Dublin she was made a Freeman of the
city - the 61 st. person to be so honoured. Thousands
attended the ceremony which was held in the open air
outside the Mansion House in Dawson St. The first days of
June 1993 will be remembered in the history of Maynooth.
What changes in 4 years, Cardinal Daly in retirement and
Mrs. Robinson gone to Geneva as Commissioner for Human
Rights.

CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE
Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100

Offering professional tuition and an
encouraging educational environment
leading to satisfaction and success
Programmes Include:
(Teachers who have long experience
and are experts in exam preparation
and student guidance)

• Leaving and Junior Certificate

Maeve Moloney

- the defintion of a character or brand for Maynooth that can
be used to drive the strategy and link the elements of the plan
- development of an employment strategy which seeks to
attract new, and optimise existing, employment opportunities
- establish how the relationship between town and university
can be structured for the greatest mutual benefit
- the need to establish a set of guiding principles for the
future development of Maynooth so that the quality of life in
the town is secured and improved
- consider how the tourism potential of the town can be
optimised with minimum disruption to daily life
- identification of the sports, leisure and amentiy facilities of
the town and how they can be developed for the benefit of
the community
- in terms of administration to identify the appropriate
structure to develop and manage the action strategy

• Extra Tuition in Primary School Subjects (To rectify outstanding problems before
entry into secondary school)

Est. 1981

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

( 24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Groups and individuals are invited to make written
submissions to the Task Force which should be addressed to
Dr. John Cullen, Main Street.

J

• Speech and Drama

(To develop imagination, intellect,
self-confidence and personality)

• Modern European Languages for
Children

(To provide a solid foundation in those
languages at a vital early stage)

• Montessori

(Children from 2 to 7 years. Highly
qualified, experienced and caring
teacher)
Classes daily from 9.30 - 12.30

Express Cabs

MOTHER TERESA AT MAYNOOTH

6289866
6274222

Cardinal Cathal Daly awaited the arrival of Mother Teresa at
St. Patrick's College. She was coming to the college to give
the annual Trocaire lecture. The crowds poured in - clergy,
students, laity and school children in their uniforms. Before
long the church was filled to capacity. They were all eager
to catch a glimpse of Mother Teresa and to listen to her
words of wisdom. She had arrived in Dublin to visit the
convent of her order the Missionaries of Charity off the
South Circular Road in Dublin. She attended Mass at

Car & Mini Bus Hire
Maynooth

Still Enrolling

Alternatively:

Contact the Principal

Telephone 6272100 (including after 6.00 p.m. on weekdays
and all day Saturday)
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TUNE IN TO "FRESH" 95.5/104.9 LM FM

SATURDAY

Weare delighted to inform you that there is now a new radio
station broadcasting on all local news and events and
covering both national and international sports events.

7.00 - 10.00

- "The Breakfast Show"
with Paul Maguire

10.00 - 10.15

- "Main Morning News"

The station will also cover current affairs and play the best in
music as well as entertain you with the odd chat show.

10.15 - 1.00

- "The Greenscene"
with Eddie Caffrey

The main current affairs programme "Dee's People" will be
presented by Howard Dee. Howard will provide a forum for
listeners to express their opinions on issues of the day and he
will also feature a wide variety of guests from all walks of
life.

1.00-1.15

- "Main Lunchtime News"

1.15 - 2.30

- "Fresh Hot Country"
with Howard Dee

Brendan Cummins will keep you "on the ball" with his
sporting news. Amanda O'Flaherty will fill you in on all the
local news. So for the very best in local radio, tune to 95.5/
104.9 LM FM. Phone: 01-8014010
If you would like to know what time your choice
programmes will broadcast at, then take a look at the
programme schedule provided.

2.30- 6.00

- "Saturday Sport"
with The Fresh 95.5 Sports Team

6.00 - 6.15

- "Main Evening News"

6.15 - 9.00

- "Saturday Music Mix"
With A.ine Ni Chairbre

9.00 - 2.00

- "Dance Night"

- "The Good Morning Show"
with Daire Nelson

9.30 - 1.00

- "Dee's People"
with Howard Dee

1.00 - 1.15

- "Main Lunchtime News and Sport"

1.15 - 3.30

- "Doyles Comer"
with Eamon Doyle

3.30 - 5.30

- "Eddie Caffrey's Afternoon Show"
with Eddie Caffrey

5.30 - 6.00

- "Main Evening News and Sport"

6.00 - 9.00

- "Easy Evenings"
with Dermot Finglas

9.00 - 11.00

- "The Evening Session"

11.00-1.00

- "Radio Romance"

1.00 - 2.00

- "Late Night Tracks"
with Michael Gerrard
2.00 - 7.00 Nightime Music

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park

LOCAL SERVICES
National News - Each Hour on the Hour
Local News
Bulletins
1O.00am, 1.00pm, 3.00pm, 6.0Opm,
Bereavements
- after the 1O.00am, 1.00pm and
6.00pm News.
Sports Coverage
- Regular updates on "The Saturday
Sports Show"

SUNDAY
8.00 - 9.00
9.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 2.30
2.30 - 5.30
5.30 - 7.00
7.00 -7.30
7.30 - 9.00

LOCAL SERVICES
National News - Each Hour on the Hour
Local News
- 7.30am, 8.00am, 8.30am, 9.00am
Bulletins
l1.00am, 1.00pm, 3.00pm, 5.3Opm,
Bereavements
- after the 9.00am, 1.00pm and
5.3Opm News Bulletins.
Sports Bulletins
- 7.50am, 8.40am, 11.05am, 1.1Opm,
3.05pm,5.4Opm.
Agri News
- after the 9.00am, l.00pm and
5.3Opm News Bulletin.
Community Diary - 8.20am, 11.30am, 3.15pm.
Rehab Bingo No's. - 10.00am, 12.45pm, 3.3Opm,
7.3Opm, 8.5Opm and 1O.55pm.
Fresh 95.5 Trading Post- 1.4Opm.
Fresh 95.5 Job Spot - 2.4Opm.

Heineken Kwizoke Night
The Ultimate Pub Game
Prizes Galore to be Won
Special Bingo Games at 9.30pm

2.00 - 8.00 Nightime Music

MONDA Y TO FRIDAY
7.00 - 9.30

WEDNESDAY

9.00-11.00
11.00 - 2.00

- "Classical Hour"
with Ray Stone
- "Mass from the Area"
- "Sunday Morning Requests"
with Ray Stone
- "Country 'n Irish"
with Dermot Finglas
- "Sunday Sport"
with The Fresh 95.5 Sports Team
- "The Cruise"
with Ken 0' Sullivan
- "Sunday Sport Roundup"
- "Clm- Smidirini"
With A.ine Ni Chairbre
- "Jazz and Easy Listening"
with Dick Duffin
- "Night Run"
with Brendan Tier
2.00 - 7.00 Nightime Music

LON DIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery

LOCAL SERVICES
National News - Each Hour on the Hour
Local News
Bulletins
1O.00am, 1.00pm, 6.00pm,
Bereavements
- after the 1O.00am, 1.00pm and
6.00pm News.
Sports Coverage
- Sunday Sports Show 2.00pm 5.00pm. Sunday Sport Roundup
7.00pm.

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The Coffee
Kitchen
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Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

Features
THE MATURE STUDENT
Most weekends in Maynooth, places like The Roost,
Caulfields, The L.A. and Bradys are packed with local
people enjoying a few pints and the craic. As Maynooth is a
University town, the locals mix extensively with students.
One is led to wonder if, and how often, the notion has
crossed the minds of some of the more mature local people
to become students themselves. Perhaps they have thought
of the idea but quickly dismissed it as not being something
for them. Even worse, they may have thought that they
would not have the brains to study for three or four years full
time and anyway they never got their leaving. Even peer
pressure might come into the reckoning - my mates would
break their hearts laughing at the idea of me going to college.
Another obstacle might be ones domestic situation.
Let me assure you the notion is not thai "airy-fairy". Today
there are many, many mature students attending third level
education who have achieved excellent academic results and
can look forward to a more fulfilling life. In itself, the mere
fact of acquiring a Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree or any other
degree gives you real confidence in yourself.
If you have got over the major hurdle and you have decided
to embark on a degree course you certainly will need to give
the maximum time to your studies. If there are children or
other dependents relying on you on a regular basis, it will be
necessary to make alternative arrangements.
During the academic year there will be pressure on you to
get projects prepared for dead lines plus at the end of each
year there will be the usual examinations which will require
every minute of the day. If you have been working all your
life or unemployed and start college, for the first few
months there will be a sense of unreality about your life.
You will have to get into the swing of organising your week
around the various lectures and tutorials you must attend and
if you are in the 50' s bracket, you will have to adjust to
having very young people around you alI the time. This
should not pose any great problem as you are all
commencing studies together and in this particular field you
have a common goal, sharing notes and opinions on the
particular subjects you have embarked upon. The subjects
you choose are of vital importance. Most mature students
follow an Arts Degree course. This can be a course in
English, Irish, Geography, History, Anthropology,
Sociology, Economics, etc. The college will help and guide
y~u as to the best courses suited to you. In Maynooth, you
WIll be expected to take on three disciplines i.e. Economics,
History and Sociology the first year, then dropping one of
these disciplines and continue with the remainder for two
years, when hopefully you will attain your BA Degree and
go on further if you so desire.
Perhaps at this point I should throw in to this discussion a
short list of do's and dont's.

. Maynooth Credit Union ·Limited

The Do's
Try to attend alI lectures and tutorials.
Try and get your essays in on time - leaving them to the last
minute is not a good idea, especially around exam times
when you want to leave yourself free for study.

Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741
12 EXTRA WEEKDAY OPENING HOURS
NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 1997

Make full use of the library - the staff are very helpful.

DAY

MORNING

You will be given a list of books that you are expected to
read on your chosen discipline; it is a good idea to buy one
or two of these books as when exam time comes around all
the important books will have been grabbed up from the
library just when you will need them most.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
Closed half day
10 -12.30
2-5
10 Open Continuously all day until
10 -12.30

Plan some form of strategy as to how to approach your
exams by putting time aside for each exam.

AFTERNOON

EVENING

7 - 8.30
8.30

Other Services for our Members
Budget Scheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.
Insurance
Discounts on your VHIlBUPA SUbscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
insurance.
Notice
New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details.

Office closed on Bank Holidays

CHRISTMAS
Get copies of previous years exams to get an idea of what is
required.
Get your hands on other peoples essays and see how they
have approached essay writing.
Try and become computer literate - it certainly helps at the
later stages.

CAR LOANS

EDUCATION

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

@fX.N ")fOG fX.FFORD NOT TO BE fX. MEMBER '7
,

On a personal note - Because you are sitting for long periods
of time studying it is wise to ensure you exercise regularly.
In other words break away from studying or reading in the
library and take a walk.' Instead of using the car, walk or
c.ycle to the college if you ,live reasonably close.

Any which way...

If you have any problems or something that is worrying you,
college life or a domestic problem, the College Chaplain is
very approachable.

Booking now been accepted for the
Winter Flight Breaks
Quinnsworth certificates needed when booking
* Full payment also needed

The Don'ts
By all means get involved in the general activities of College
life but don't get so involved that it interferes with your
academic ambitions.
If you can manage at all, don't take on any form of
employment whilst attending College - it will eat into your
time for study.
Don't neglect your health by burning the candle at both ends.
Enjoy your time at the college but moderation is important.
;

.

...with Usit

Winter Sun & Ski Holidays Sale Now On !!!

.

Whilst doing a full time degree course you still have to live.
If you are presently on the dole, you may qualify for Third
Level Allowance (TLA). This basically is dole money each
week whilst attending full time education. You can get
details from your local Unemployment Office.
You may also qualify for a full students grant or part thereof.
For this grant contact your County CB Health Board in the
form of subsidy towards your accommodation.
At the beginning of this discussion I talked about enjoying a

Wherever you're bound in
, 97, talk to Travel Options First

Talk to us today!!
Great Value

Travel Options/Usit, 3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel 01 6289289

<Il'U:
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highly suspect. Nor is it in the same league as that fabulous
'B' movie blockbuster 'Independence Day' , (which it
copiously draws upon) either in content or special effects.
Its one saving grace is the performance of Jack Nicholson as
the U.S. President, which he hams up beautifully as only he
can.
All in all a very disappointing film that could have been so
much better, given the cast and the obviously huge budget.
Verdict:

Leo Armstrong on Graduation Day when he visited the
Community Council Office, Leo is a former member ofthe
Community Council Staff

few pints and having the craic. During the past four years,
though I didn't drink, I still enjoyed the craic. Indeed I have
enjoyed most of my time in St. Patrick's College, now
called, as from June of this year, National University of
Ireland, Maynooth. It was well worth the effort. In my teens
I did not get any opportunity. At fourteen, I was either
thinning turnips or picking spuds for farmers. At fifteen I
was on the cattle boat to Bradford in England. However I
have always had a flare for learning. As my foster father
used to say, "Education is no burden" ..... I wish he had
put his saying into action at the time ..... but they say, "It
is better late than never". I am only forty years behind. I
never even got my Leaving Certificate and today I have a
Higher Diploma in Irish History. So if I can do it so can
you.

Leo Annstrong

VIDEO REVIEW
Mars Attacks! (12'S)
This is the latest in a recent spate of 'alien' movies from a
Hollywood that seems to be attempting to cash in on the
success of the television series 'The X Files' .
It's directed by Tim Burton (who appears to live on another
planet anyway) and stars a whole host of screen luminaries;
Jack Nicholson, Pierce Brosnan, Danny De Vito, Rod
Steiger, Glenn Close, Michael J. Fox, to name but a half
dozen. There's even a cameo appearance by that famous
Welsh Bard, Tom Jones! The story is a tried and tested
'space invaders' affair. An armada of Martian space ships
hovering above Earth - will the little green meanies attack or
won't they? Pierce Brosnan is the scientist who devises a
way of successfully communicating with the little visitors,
although the machine can only translate the phrase "We
come in peace"!
The film is billed as a black comedy, which, assuming your
IQ/vocabulary reaches the dizzy heights beyond "UGH", is

Only very mildly entertaining.

Shine (12's)
Is the harrowing true story of David Helfgott, the gifted
Australian concert pianist who, because of pressure from his
father to attain perfection, lapsed into a nervous breakdown
that lasted nearly twenty years. From his beginnings as a
child prodigy, we are given an insight into the mind of this
tortured young man whose life and talent are taken over
completely by his demanding and loveless father. In an
effort to win his approval he attempts to conquer one of the
most difficult piano pieces ever written and in a superb
sequence the young musician physically breaks on stage
under the sheer emotional weight of the piece. Geoffrey
Rush, who is a noted Australian theatre actor, plays Helfgott
in one of the best performances likely to be seen this year.
Armin Mueller-Stahl is brilliant as his psychotic
domineering father, who makes Leopold Mozart seem like
your favourite uncle.
This is a ftIm that is at the same time harrowing, awesome
and beautiful and a tribute to the ability of the human spirit
to survive. Well worth a look.
Verdict: Quite simply brilliant and unmissable!

The Crucible (12's)
Based on the McCarthy witch-hunt in Hollywood in the 50' s,
which saw almost the entire movie industry put on trial for
so-called 'Communist activities', this is Arthur Miller's
adaptation of his own play for the big screen and in its new
setting to celluloid it loses none of its original power.
The story is set in Salem, Massachusetts, in 1662, and stars
Winona Ryder as Abigail, the minister's niece who indulged
in a little black magic in the woods at night. These goingson inevitably lead to accusations of witchcraft and to avoid
being barbecued, she claims that the family's servant put a
spell on her and her partners in slime. When local farmer
John proctor (superbly played by Daniel Day Lewis) hears of
the witch trials, his attempts to discredit Abigail leads to his
own wife being accused.
This film fared pretty badly at the box-office, which is
surprising because the cast (which also includes Paul
Schofield, Peter Vaughan and Joan Allen), the direction and
chiefly Miller's script, are terrific.
Performances from Lewis and Winona Ryder are first rate
and the movie is just about as true to the period as you're
likely to get. If you're fed up with the latest movie craze for
digitized special effects and techno rubbish, this thoughtful,
intelligent and moving film may be just for you.
Verdict: Terrific!

Looking for Adult Conversation
A place to introduce your toddler
to others of the same age?
A cup of tea or just a break away from home?
Then why not come and join the fun
***************************

The Mother and Toddler's Group is on the way.
Starting up again in October,
in the MADE Centre on the Moyglare Road.
(Between the Boys School and the Post Primary)
***************************
Watch out for our Poster in Local Shops for Day & Time.
All Are Welcome.

FR

M.I.P.A.V.

AUCTIONEER & VALUER
INDEPENDENT LIFE & MORTGAGE BROKER
SCHOOL STREET, KILCOCK, CO. KILDARE

Phone: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930
CO. KILDARE
COURTOWN PARK, KILCOCK
3 bed Semi, with garage space Sale Agreed
£75,000

BALLINDERRIN, ENFIELD
8 apartment cottage on c. 1 acre £70,000
Under offer
KILBROOK, ENFIELD
Modern 3 bed bungalow on c. 1/2 acre
Under Offer

COURTOWN PARK, KILCOCK
Substantial 4 bed detached residence £97,000
GREAGADDAR, KILCOCK
Outstanding 7 bed bunglalow on c. 1 /2 acre £200,000
RATHCOFFEY
Cottage in need of repair on c. 1 /2 acre Sale Agreed
£65,000
NEWBRIDGE
Residential Shop in the town

£115,000

DONADEA AREA
Residential on c. 71 acres
KILCOCK VILLAGE
2 bed town house £60,000
CO. MEATH
MOYNALVEY, KILCOCK
Spacious (2,000sq ft )
4 bed bungalow on 3/4 acre
Sale Agreed
£145,000

KILCOCK AREA
Warehouse 2,000 Sq ft to let
DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH
3 Bed Town hse/commercial £125,000

KNOCKNATULLA , KILCOCK
4 Bed bungalow (2,400sq. ft) on c. 1/2 acre
Sale Agreed
£150,000

STAPLESTOWN, DONADEA
Semi-det, derelict cottage on c. 1/2 acre £40,000
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TRIBUTE TO PATRICK BENNETT
The Late Patrick (P oJ.) Bennett (RIP)
Fair noble is the call to speak:
For one raised above the glorious peak:.
The tears of your beloved far outweigh
All the words that we or others say.
From birth 'til death you stood the
test,
Lived in the town that you loved best.
No obligement ever was too much,
With your easy laugh and common
touch.
With grace and kindness to the fore
Your shadow blessed many's a door.
A builder you were by noble trade,
Astute and sharp-minded; foundations
laid.
You who have known the greatest
heights,
'Your lines have fallen on pleasant sites'.
As you battled with the elements,
What God sent you brought no laments.
Of constructions of the heart; your dreams,
Your family were the firming beams.
You did so much in your short years,
Peace came sprinkled by your dear ones tears.

You were their' general' on the field.
And since when we lost our way,
Men called out, "send for PJ."
When someone like you fades away
Duller is our rising day.

SPECIAL NOTICE. PHONE 6286853
We have moved location during renovation to
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
until further notice
Town Centre Fuels
- Business as usual Orders taken for delivery in
New Premises

Of tragedy you had your share,
Sad volumes do the angels bear.
The road you took meandered so
As angels fly both high and low.
Your family were your greatest pride
And kept the power in your ailing
stride.
Over ragged stones you did not fall
But reached towards God's loving call.
Yes, the apples they have grown again
And you with the harvest are borne in.
As you joined your dear beloved
In the great abode,
You walked with Mother Teresa and Diana
Up that sunset road.
And as you smoked your pipe
You greatly eased their fears,
The rejoiced saying, "Thank God,
There's real people up here."

*********************************

&Me Cabes Shoes Leixlip

SINCE

Main Street Leixlip Ph. 6243389

1851

MarcoMoroo

We offer a huge selection of all the leading brands

New

In local activities you played your part,
With a wise head and an open heart.
Of G.A.A. Soccer and tug-o-war:
A stalwart of these sports you were.
No field your enthusiasm could contain
As pride of parish raged in your veins.
The Old Tug-o-War Team that would not yield

S\,vITZERLAND

For Autumn 1997

SbeUys of London

..

McCabe Shoes Leixlip...........we sell shoes to be seen in!!!
I-------------------------~----------,

Romayo's

MAJOR MINOR MOTORS
!~
MAYNOOTH
.

Main St. Maynooth
Phone 6286419

"'-'II--1[J

Car & Commercials Specialist
All Insurance Work Undertaken

Quality Take Away Foods
Open All Day Every Day
Except Sunday
OpenSpm

CRASH REPAIRS
SPRAY PAINTING
SALES & SERVICING
CAR VALETING
ESTIMATES FREE
Well done to Buckleys on their Shop Front.

48

SAND BLASTING
SIGN WRITING
PUNCTURE REPAIRS
FADED PAINT WORK
BUFFED UP

For Keenest Rates and Quality Work

L _____ f2~~~!~~~_~~~Z~~~~12~~21~~
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1938 the Cusack Stand was opened by Padraic MacNamee
of Belfast the first Ulster President of the Association.
The 150 anniversary of his birth was celebrated by his home
county winning the McCarthy cup. A fitting tribute to a
great man.

MICHAEL CUSACK FOUNDER OF THE
G.A.A.
Maynooth G.A.A. followers had many visits to Croke Park
during the year - perhaps you were in the Cusack stand. The
stand is called after Michael Cusack who just over 150 years
ago - on 20th September 1847 was born in the parish of
Carron in the Burren area of Co. Clare. He trained as a
teacher at Malborough St. Training College and taught at
Lough Cutra N.S. He had his eyes set on bigger and better
things. By the age of 24 he was the English and Maths
teacher at St. Colman's College in Newry. From there he
went to Kilkenny College, to Clongowes and to Blackrock
College. Blackrock College then, as now, was a well known
rugby college.

The Glenroyal Hotel
& Leisure Club
Maynooth - Ph: 01 6290909 Fax: 01-6290919

Maeve Moloney.

OBELISK RESTAURANT - open daily 6.30 - 10 p.m.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - £12
CARVERY • Mon - Sat 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. - Sundays Ip.m. to 8p.m.

THE LANGUAGE CENTRE
Our extra-mural language classes will be starting again in
October!

Cusack was a great believer in physical exercise for young
people. In Dublin, at that time, weight and jumping events
were largely ignored in favour of races. When he arrived at
Blackrock he set about introducing athletics to the students.
At the college sports in 1875 he organised a hop step and
jump competition.
He himself was a noted athlete and in 1875 he won the 161b.
and the 42 lb. shot events at a meeting organised by the
Dublin Amateur Athletic Club. He organised a National
Athletic meeting in Dublin at Easter 1880. In 1881 and 1882
he was the Irish champion weight thrower. In 1882 he
founded the Dublin athletic club - open to all men. Cusack
wanted everyone to play organised games. Dublin Hurling
club was formed in 1882 and a year later the Metropolitan
hurling club.
Cusack set up the Civil Service Academy - a school
designed to help people enter the Civil Service. Soon he had
his academy students out on the playing field - usually the
Phoenix park. On December 8th 1883 the first properly
organised hurling match in Dublin was played. Metropolitan
beat Cusack's Academy. On Easter Sunday 1884
Metropolitan team took the train to Ballinasloe for a game on
the fair green there against Kilimor. When he saw the
standard of play he knew a code of rules for hurling was
needed.
On 1st November 1884 at 3p.m. at Hayes Hotel, Thurles the
first meeting took place of what became know as the Gaelic
Athletic Association for the preservation and cultivation of
national pastimes. Early in 1885 Archbishop Croke of
Cashel gave the G.A.A. his unqualified approval.

October
Friday 10th - Comedian - "DAVE YOUNG" 10 till12am - followed by Disco
Thursday 16th - "THE CONQUERORS" - 11 till lam
Friday 24th - DISCO -12 till 2am
Sunday 26th - "LIGHTENING STRIKES" 12 till 2 am
Friday 31st - "Hypnotist and Comedian"
"EDWARD WHITE" 10 till 12 am followed by
FANCY DRESS HALLOWEEN BALL

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE
DUBLIN RD., CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
TEL: 6288545· 6271529
SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD,
FELT, INSULATION AND PLUMBING
MATERIALS
OPENING HOURS MON - FRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 - 1.30

OPEN DURING LUNCH

HUGH MCCARTAN)
SMITHS TOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel. 627 1716

In 1913 the former city and suburban race-course was
purchased by the G.A.A. to become Croke Park. In August

Thursday - "PARTY NIGHT" - 9p.m.
Fridays - "PAUL KIRWAN & FRIENDS:' - lOp.m.
Sundays - "SUNDAY NIGHT SING-A-LONG" - 9p.m.

Secretary

(

In Dublin, in February 1886, Cusack refereed a hurling
match between south Galway and north Tipperary. The first
Dublin Club to be affiliated was Metropolitan. First country
club to be affiliated was Clara in Co. Offaly. First hurling
match under G.A.A. rules was at Tynagh with 6000
spectators. First football game under G.A.A. rules was at
Callan Co. Kilkenny. Cusack died in 1906.

"GIG GUIDE"

The languages we offer are: Irish, German, French, Italian,
Arabic for Beginners and English as a Foreign Language for
foreign students, au pairs etc. The language courses are
available in three different levels. Enrolment will take place
on Wednesday, 1st October from 7 - 9 pm and Thursday,
2nd October from 7 - 9 in Room T8, Language Centre, Arts
Building. For participants who join classes after their
commencement enrolment will take place on Monday, l3th
October from 7 - 9 pm in Room T8, Language Centre, Arts
Building. If you require further information, please contact
me at this number:
(01) 7083737.

Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours: 9 a.m ... 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

Support Your Local Coal Man

BILLY McCRORY
Don't wait for winter

Stock up now

FOR BEST PRICES & QUALITY on
•

•
•
•

•

Black Diamond Polish Coal
Fireflame Texan
Standard Anthracite
Union Nuggets
BNM Peat Briquettes
ALL PRODUCTS IN SEALED BAGS &

NO DELIVERY CHARGE
You're more at home with McCrorys Coal

CALL
6286859 - 8251202
Mobile: 087 439647
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SCOIL ui RIADA NEWS
On Wednesday 17th September Mr. Aidan Herron kindly
accepted an invitation from the Board of Management of
Scoil Uf Riada to talk to the parents of the school about the
Department of Education's new Relationships and Sexuality
Education (RSE) programme. Mr. Herron was a former
member of the Expert Advisory Group on RSE to the
Minister for Education and has now returned to his primary
school teaching duties. He addressed the meeting in a
private capacity as a parent and teacher himself.
Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) seeks to
provide children with opportunities to acquire knowledge
and understanding of relationships and human sexuality,
through processes which will enable them to form values and
establish behaviours within a moral, spiritual and social
framework. In his presentation Mr. Herron stated that an
effective RSE programme is much more than just the
provision of information, it should be delivered in such a
way as to allow each child to assimilate that information and
learn how to apply it to their own particular lives. The
programme seeks to promote the development of skills and
abilities which will enable children to better understand
themselves, to communicate with others, to deal with
conflicts, thereby empowering them to make the right
decisions. An important focus of the programme will be the
promotion of self-confidence and the fostering of selfesteem, important tools in enabling children to cope with
changes in their lives as they grow.

Mr. Herron highlighted that the first task in the development
of an RSE programme in the school is to develop a school
policy. This policy should reflect the core values and ethos
of the school and should not confound the philosophy of the
home. It is a written statement of the aims of the
programme, its organisation within the school and how it
will meet the needs of pupils, parents and teachers.
At the meeting a representative committee was established to
facilitate consultation among the partners (parents, teachers,
Board of Management) for the development of the RSE
policy. Each of the partners will have distinctive
contributions to make to the drawing up and the
implementation of the RSE policy. The partners on the
policy committee are represented by teachers (2), parents (2)
and members of the Board of Management (2). The
committee has been given the brief to:

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

(b) to present this draft statement to the partners at a future
meeting as part of the consultative process.

(c) to review the feedback and to present the revised policy
statement to the Board of Management for approval.

Suppliers of all types of Sand, Gravel, Crushed Stone,

When agreed by the Board of Management the statement of
policy will be made available within the school community.

Drainage Stone,Chippings and all Roadlnaking Matedals.
Also Site Clearance

The policy committee comprises the following:-

Ursula King (parent's representative)

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES

Conn Mac Cinngamhna (parent's representative)
Pronsiais Bean Uf Logain (teachers' representative)
Seosarnh 6 hEarcain (teachers' representative)
Michael Durkan (BoM' s representative)
Noelle Mac Tiernan (BoM's representative)
Miriam Ahern, P.R.O.

HELPFUL HINTS AROUND THE HOUSE
The RSE programme syllabus is a spiral one extending from
infants to sixth class. Expanding in scope each year and
developing key topics further in ways which are appropriate
to the age and stage of development of the pupils. The
content for the RSE programme is presented in "strands"
entitled Myselfand Myself and others.

~. Moyglare

(a) draw up a draft policy statement.

1.

To destroy all plant and mould growth, make up a
strong bleach solution and pour over the growth, then
wash off with water. Protect skin from bleach by
wearing gloves.

2.

Clean windows by rubbing over with crumpled balls of
newspapers.

3.

Never plug a bleeding wound with cotton wool as this
will disturb the blood clot when the plug is removed.

4.

Never use steel wool pads or abrasives to clean stains
in a stainless steel sink. Neat washing-up liquid on a
damp cloth should do the trick.

5.

When cleaning your carpet, avoid uneven use of
shampoo solution on the carpet as this can cause patchy
colours and over-wetting can cause shrinkage.

Telephone: 01-6287145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

•.• •

~

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
SPECIAL OFFERS
1. Chinese Multicolour Slate
2. Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
3. Wall Tiles
4. Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALL AND FLOOR TILES

Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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FANTASTIC RESULTS FOR MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY STUDENTS.
The school had truly outstanding Leaving Cert. results this
year. Pride of place must go to Barry McKeon and Hugh
Denman who both achieved 6 A I grades at Higher Level - a
maximum 600 points. Only 55 other students achieved this
out of the nation-wide 62,500 students who sat the exam.
Aengus Martin also got 6 A grades (580) points and 11
students got 500 points or Higher.
As well as our two top students achieving the maximum
points with 6 N's - twenty five students got 6 Honours or
more and more than 50 got 4 honours or better. It is very
gratifying also to note that of the 114 students who sat for
the exam 109 would be deemed to have an overall pass.

MAYNOOTH1798
COMMEMORATION INITIATIVE
A good turn out was present at the Public Lecture in the
Glenroyal Hotel on Tuesday 23rd September entitled
"Understanding the 1798 Rebellion in County Kildare and
Maynooth". The lecture was delivered by Liam Chambers, a
doctoral student of history in Maynooth College and the
author of a book entitled Politics and Rebellion in County
Kildare 1790 - 1803, to be published by Four Courts Press in
early 1998.
Liam's lecture revealed that Kildare has not received due
recognition for the extent and relative success of the
Rebellion throughout the county. From 1796 the United
Irishmen politicised and organised a secret revolutionary
army of 16,000; the leadership and rank and ftle included
Catholics & Protestants of all classes; the leadership
employed a strategy which succeeded in liberating much of
the county, including Maynooth; hundreds of rebels were
killed at the battle of Ovidstown and in a massacre at Gibbet
Rath on the Curragh; due to the failure of Dublin to rise, the
Kildare army based itself at Timahoe in the Bog of Allen,
engaged in fugitive warfare and ensured that Kildare held
out even longer than Wexford.

These results are tremendous bearing in mind none of these
are repeat students and the school has an open enrolment
policy for all in the catchment area. It is also worth noting
that all of these students participated in all of the normal
social/cultural activities associated with the school such as
football, debating, musicals etc. Great credit must go to the
parents, students and teachers and proves it is possible to
enjoy yourself in school and still keep focussed on your
exams.

BOOK LAUNCH

W

hat's the coolest book since

Hotpoint's Guide to your Fridge
Freezer?
What's the must-have on every
parents' present list this year?
Don't know? Well, read on.

Mise, Ie meas
Thomas Ashe

appropriate ways to mark next year's bi-centenary at local
level. Ideas included; commissioning a pamphlet on the
Rebellion in Maynooth; hosting a 1798 music and poetry
event with the Band, erecting a memorial; a "Lord Edward
Fitzgerald" open day in Carton, etc.
The evening concluded with the Chair, Mary Cullen, inviting
Allison Maxwell and Stuart Lane to read some poetry.
The below is Stuart's poem about a Richard Turner who was
killed at the battle of Ovidstown, whose body was recovered
by his mother and is buried in Ladychapel graveyard.

RICHARD TURNER
I meditate by your grave
Two hundred years after
Your death in a muddy
Ditch at Ovidstown
Bayoneted in the Belly
By a frightened youth
In a red coat

A new book by Maynooth author,
Martina Murphy, is poised to cause
quite a stir among teenagers and
parents alike. LauncheG last month in
The Coach House, Ballinteer, Livewire
tells the story of Joey Boland, who
loves music. He's in a band with four
other friends and they enter a Battle of
the Bands competition, ready to take
on the world. However, only one thing
stands in the way of Joey's dreams of
fame and glory, and that's his Da. The
Concerned Parent who wants his son to
do something ordinary with his life,
like get a job, for instance. This is the
touching, bittersweet sometimes
hilarious story of a painful father/son
relationship. It will make you laugh
and cry. Every parent and teenager on
the planet will relate to it.

Martina at the Book Launch in The Coach House, BaUinteer.

The book was written by Martina when
she was fifteen and offers a unique
perspective on how teenagers really
think. Years later she found it (not too
many years later - she hastens to add!)
and typed it up for Poolbeg on her
newly acquired word-processor. The
publishing company accepted it on her

Did you sit with your
Fellows round the campfire
At Timahoe, laughing
And talking of daring
Deeds to come? Maybe
You dreamed of a glorious
New Republic where all
Men would be free and equal
Or perhaps you joined
The United Men just
For adventure

But it was the details on Maynooth which were most
revealing. It was regarded as a "seditious" town by a Lt.
Kane of Laraghbrien, houses were burned and some people
were "punished" by Government troops in an effort to disarm
the population and a Scottish regiment was billeted upon the
locality.
Five hundred rebels from the camp at Timahoe entered the
town on 10th June and 11 local yeomen were captured.
Some seminarians, accused of United sympathies, were
expelled from the College but Fr. Andrew Ennis, the then
P.P. of Maynooth, was reported to have been supportive of
the rebels.

Signed copies of the book, with any
message you wish to put on it, will be
available from The Maynooth
Bookshop.

Martina's husband Colm and son COlwr.
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The book was launched by Brendan
Tallon, lead singer with Revellino ,
who loved it as he too had had the
same problems with his da that Joey
has! Aisling Corcoran, star of Moll
Flanders read her favourite passage
from the novel. The launch was
attended by all Martina's family and
friends and celebrities, Tom Kitt, T.D.,
Jim Culleton and Clodagh O'Donoghue
from Fishamble Theatre.

Don't say we never help you with
Christmas buying.

Micheal Quinn

After the lecture a lively questions and answers session took
place and a group of volunteers came forward to consider

It has been accepted by the Scolastic
Lists in England who have ordered a
2000 copy advance.

All in all a great night for a great book!

As the life ebbed out
Of you did you think
Of your mother? You
Cannot tell us now.

United Colonels George Luby and Hugh Ware, and a Owen
Lyons were leaders from the Maynooth area.

third draft. They have hailed it as a
'stunning debut novel'.
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Street Talking

Sophia Weir

SOPHIA WEIR
Health & Beauty Clinic
With a lot of hard work and many years of training Sophia
has finally achieved her goal in opening up her own health
and beauty clinic. Previously a model with The Ann Murray
Model Agency in Grafton
Street, Sophia was selected
to attend The International
Model and Talent
Association Convention in
"The Hilton" in New York.
Sophia became interested in
the beauty world after having
worked as a professional
model for a year and a half.
She worked both at home
and abroad, and trained as a
Beauty Therapist with
Galligans in Hume St. in
Dublin.
Sophia began her career after
College in Rathgar and soon
after applied to "Steiner" in

This gives you the
opportunity to lose 1 - 8
inches in just 1 session, this
treatment concentrates on
tummy, thighs and buttocks.

Sophia in her beauty clinic

London where she began her maritime career working all
over the world on various different cruise ships. Sophia was
quickly promoted to health spa manager, managing the
largest and most sophisticated health spa in the world
measuring 30,000 square feet. These health spas operate on
150 of the worlds most luxurious cruise liners. Sophia used
her time aboard the cruise ships to further her knowledge
about different methods of alternative therapies, and inch
loss procedures both in Europe and world wide with a view
to returning home and finally sharing her knowledge and
experience with prospective clients in her own health and
beauty clinic.

Elernis: - Aromatherapy - 1
Hour and 15 minutes. The
range includes • Aromatic facial - voted
England's Facial of the Year!
• Aroma Spa Seaweed
Treatments
• Soothes Arthritis, Psoriasis
• Helps to de-stress and
lower cholesterol levels

• Helps control weight· Excellent for detoxification.
Sophia also stocks A veda cosmetics available for Bridal or
Graduation.
Make up as seen in Brown Thomas, Dublin. Waxing,
electrolysis, massage and all usual beauty services are also
available.
Skin analysis and consultations free.
So if you're in the mood for a little luxury, visit units 5 & 6
Upper Shopping Mall, Main St. Maynooth.

C.I.D.E.S.C.O.,C.I.B.T.A.C.,I.T.E.C. -Member Of S.A.C.
Units 5 & 6 Upr. Shopping Mall, Main St., Maynooth. Tel. 6290377
UNISEX SALON
ELEMIS & IONITHERMIE have only
previously existed together in Health Spas
on board the world's finest cruise liners,
now they are here in Maynooth.

Now it's time to relax and
pamper yourself! Enjoy one of
our wide range of treatments,
performed by professional
internationally trained
Therapists, right here on your
own doorstep!

IONITHERMIE FACIAL - New to
Ireland! A non surgical face lift with
collagen.
Body firming and toning.
Loose 1-8 inches in just 1 session,
concentrating on tummy, thighs and
buttocks .

Each treatment has been
specially selected to either treat
specific problem areas or simply ELEMIS (Full Aromatherapy Range)
• Aromatic Facial - voted England's
theraputically relax the mind,
facial of the year.
body and soul.

• AromaSpa Seaweed Treatments
- Aids arthritis, psoriasis
- Helps de-stress and lower cholesterol
levels
- Helps control weight
- Excellent for detoxification

Remember for a 10% discount on your selected treatment
bring the coupon in this issue.
Opening Hours:- 9am - 6pm Mon to Sat
Late appointments always available on request!

Sophia's Salon is a unisex salon and both sexes are equally
welcome.

Telephone:- 01-6290377 (Beside Vanity Fayre)

The Health and Beauty Clinic offers the ultimate in
pampering with the availability of both Elernis and

MA YNOOTHS PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC
How much time do pedestrians get to cross the roads in
Maynooth?

MAYNOOTH CYCLE
CENTRE

W ell let's take a look first at the lights between Romayo' s
Take A way and The Bank of Ireland. A pedestrian has 10
seconds to cross the road. Traffic can move for 1 minute 40
seconds.

Rear Irish Permanent
MainSt.
~
Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

Health & Beauty Clinic

Ionithermie treatments. This is the only salon in Ireland
where the World Renowned Ionithermie exists.
Ionithermie Facial: This is a non surgical face lift with
collagen, body firming and
toning.

Now let's look at the lights between The Square and PicKwiks.

<..:J r \.:J

A pedestrian is allowed 10 seconds to cross the road while
traffic can move for 1 minute 30 seconds.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW

And finally we'll look at the lights between the Ulster Bank
and The Square.

Wed 9a.m. - Ip.m.
~Open 6 days 9a.m. - 5.30p.m.~
~
Phone 6285239
~

Pedestrians are again allowed 10 seconds to cross the road.
Traffic is allowed to move for 1 minute 10 seconds.

.~ :.-1
t:~
~ .~

~
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WEARE
HERE
Leinsfa Arms

.,

Ma)71001h

College

AVEDA for Bridal or Graduation Make
Up as seen in Brown Thomas, Dublin.

•

1

~~~-----------

Main Street

All Beauty Services available.

Skin Analysis & Consultations FREE

r----------------,

629 0377

I Present This Coupon
I
•
I
& Receive a 10%
I
IL ________________
Discount

Phone Now for your
Appointment

I
I
I
I
I

~
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Children's
Corner

Hobbies and Interests

DELICIOUSLY SIMPLE
TEA BRACK
120z plain flour
120z raisins
80z brown sugar
10z chopped almonds
10z mixed peel

1 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. mixed spice
1 egg
10z chopped cherries
1/2 pt. cold tea

To Bake:
7" square tin lined and greased.
Method:
Steep raisins, sugar, almonds, cherries and peel in cold tea
overnight. Sieve together flour, baking powder, salt, and
spice. Add a little of the flour mixture to the fruit and mix
thoroughly. Add the beaten egg, fold in the remainder of
the flour. Turn the mixture into the prepared tin. Bake
11/ 2- 2 hours. 3700 F Gas mark S. Allow to cool before
removing from the tin.

SMOKED SAUSAGE CASSOULET

The grated rind of 1 orange
8Sml (3fl.oz) milk
Mix the flour, breadcrumbs, salt and suet together in a
bowl. Stir in the sugar, dried fruit and orange rind. Using
a round-bladed knife, add the milk and mix together to
form a light, elastic dough. Knead lightly until just
smooth. Shape into a neat roll about lScm (6in) long.
Make as cm (2in) pleat across a clean tea towel or large
piece of muslin, or pleat together sheets of greased
greaseproof paper and foil. Wrap the dough loosely to
allow for expansion, pleating the open edges tightly
together. Tie the ends with string and make a string
handle.
Place the roll in a large pan of boiling water, cover and
boil for 11/2 hours. Remove from the pan and place on a
wire rack over a plate, to drain. Snip the string and roll the
pudding on to a warmed serving plate. Serve sliced with
egg custard.

Total time: 30 minutes
Calories per serving: 774

Help the Troll find its football.

WINNERS OF SEPTEMBER
COLOURING COMPETITION
4-7

'8
.9

1st Prize

1st Prize

Elaine Houlihan
Cowanstown
Maynooth

Matthew O'Gonnan
41 Maynooth Park
Maynooth

Heat the oil in a large pan and fry the onions and garlic for
S minutes until soft. Add the smoked sausage pieces,
butter beans, flageolet beans, chopped tomatoes, tomato
puree, Dijon mustard and seasoning to the pan and mix
together well.

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Robert Moore
483 Straffan Road
Maynooth

Maria McAuliffe
562 O'Neill Park
Maynooth

Bring the mixture to the boil, then reduce the heat, cover
and cook for about 20 minutes until heated through.

3rd Prize
Christopher Moynan
209 Kingsbry
Maynooth

S8

8 -12

Serves 4
2 tbsp olive oil
12 small onions
1 garlic clove, crushed
3S0g/120z smoked sausage, such as chorizo,
cut in chunks
400g/140z can butter beans, drained.
400g/140z can flageolet beans, drained.
400g/140z can chopped tomatoes with herbs
1 tbsp tomato puree
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
seasoning
2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley, to garnish.

Sprinkle with parsley and serve immediately, with new
potatoes if you wish.

GOOD OLD-FASHIONED SPOTTED DICK
Serves 6
110g (40z) self-raising flour
110g (40z) white breadcrumbs
A pinch of salt
110g (4oz) shredded beef or vegetable suet
8Sg (30z) golden caster sugar
8Sg (3oz) currants
8Sg (30z) raisins

SMOKED MACKEREL GRILLS

Serves 4
4 smoked mackerel fillets, fresh or frozen, defrosted
30znSg cream cheese spread
1 egg, size 3, beaten
20z/S0g medium oatmeal
20z/S0g white breadcrumbs
A few lettuce leaves and 1 tomato,quartered to garnish.
Peel away the skin from the back of the fish and using a
sharp knife, slice mackerel in half horizontally.
Lift off the top half and spread the cream cheese over the
flesh. Replace the top of the fish. Mix the egg with a little
water. Pat the fish dry with kitchen paper to remove
excess oil. Mix the oatmeal and breadcrumbs together.
Brush the fish with the egg and coat thoroughly in oat
mixture.
Cook on barbecue or under a preheated grill for S minutes
or until crisp and golden. Sprinkle with any remaining
crumbs when turned over. Serve the fish on a bed of
lettuce, with wedges of tomato.
Tips: If you wish, use packet savoury breadcrumbs to
coat the fish. The finished result will be different in colour
and flavour but still tasty.
Also, try a cream cheese spread flavoured with chives or
with ham instead of the plain one.
Microwave: Preheat a browning dish for S minutes, add a
little oil and cook on medium (4S0 watts) for 3 minutes,
turning once. Remove from the pan and drain on kitchen
paper, serve as above recipe.
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OCTOBER GARDENING HINTS

~

HERBACEOUSPERENNlALS

~

Cut back the dead foliage of all perennials, any time from
now until spring. If you can put up with your borders
looking a bit scruffy, delay tidying up until early spring.
The dead foliage provides winter shelter for ladybirds and
other beneficial insects like ground beetles, a bit of food
for birds and, when it's covered with hoar frost it looks
wonderful.
Clean up pampas grass (Cortaderia), cutting off or pulling
out dead leaves. But don't ever do it without wearing
strong gloves as the leaves have sharp edges. One popular
method is to burn off the dead foliage, but this isn't a good
idea. Not only can it damage the plant, but you'll also kill
lots of useful hibernating insects.
Perennials can be lifted and divided when they've formed
large clumps, usually after three or four years. Lateflowering varieties like Michaelmas daisy (Aster) and red
hot poker (Kniphojia ) are best left until spring.
LAWN
An established lawn should be mown less frequently as
growth slows down; mowing can usually stop around the
end of the month.
Rake out the 'thatch' (a layer of dead grass) if you wish,
and aerate the lawn if drainage is poor. Top-dressing can
improve all types of lawn by revitalizing the upper layer of
soil and increasing the rooting area. First rake out the
thatch and mow the grass. Mix up a compost of three
parts of sieved garden soil, two parts of sharp sand and one
part of sieved compost (coconut-fibre if you wish). Spread
a I-2-cm (1/2 -I-in) layer over the lawn and work it in well
with the back of a rake, but take care not to smother the
grass completely. It' lliook messy for a couple of weeks
but the grass soon grows through. If the lawn is rather
sparse or worn, mix a bit of grass seed in with the
compost.

Good greenhouse hygiene and ventilation can prevent it
becoming a severe problem.
Pick off dead or faded leaves, and space plants out to
allow good air movement around the foliage. If any signs
of grey mould do appear, remove all the affected parts of
the plant and put them in the dustbin-not on the compost
heap or you'll be spreading the spores. Spray remaining
plants with copper fungicide, which will help prevent the
spread of disease.
Before watering, stand the full watering can in the
greenhouse for a few hours so the water can warm up. Do
the same with compost before sowing seeds or potting up
young plants. Plant growth will slow down a lot, so take
care to water sparingly. Remove, dry and store capillary
matting if you didn't do it last month, as it holds lots of
moisture and will make the atmosphere too humid.
Ventilate the greenhouse as much as you can during the
day while still maintaining temperatures, and close up at
night. If you're heating with paraffm or gas, there needs
to be a tiny bit of ventilation at all times. Clean out the
greenhouse and insulate ready for winter if you didn't do it
last month. Check that all glass is secure and replace any
cracked or damaged panes. Give wooden framed
structures a coat of preservative if necessary.
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SHRUBS
Hardwood cuttings can be taken from deciduous shrubs
any time over winter. Now is the best time, however,
when the plants have just lost their leaves and the soil still
has some warmth to help speed rooting. Take cuttings
around 20-25 cm (8-10 in) long from straight healthy
shoots, making a straight cut on the base.

GREENHOUSE

D

Watering and ventilation need care now that
temperatures are falling. Grey mould or Botrytis can be a
menace in winter, particularly where there's a combination
of a damp, humid atmosphere and low temperatures.

AGE,_____

ADDRESS _____________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is 17th October by 5 p.m.
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Checklist
-Harvest apples and pears; store undamaged fruits.
-Plant spring bulbs. Tulips can now be planted.
-Fix grease bands to apple trees if you have not already
done so.
-Lift, divide and replant old clumps of rhubarb.
-Propagate fruit bushes like black currants by
hardwood cuttings.
-Prepare a site for asparagus to be planted next spring
by digging in plenty of manure.
-Sow broad beans outdoors in mild areas or on light
soils.
-Bend cauliflower leaves over the curds to protect
them from frost.
-Sow winter lettuce under cloches, in coldframe or
greenhouse.
-Sow hardy annuals for spring pot plants.
-Plant lily bulbs in pots in the cold greenhouse.
-Buy material like bubble polythene to have ready for
protecting shrubs and containers from severe frosts.
-Finish planting evergreens by the end of the month.
-Move frost-tender shrubs in containers into the
greenhouse.
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Metric Seenrity

SECURE YOUR PREMISES NO\V with an easy to use up to date

DIGITAL

.A1AR/~}

100% Irish Made Equipment
100% Guaranteed Installation
100% Certified Workmanship
(Certificate of Compliance from NSAl)

SYSTElv}
C01v11vfERCIALIDOMESTIC

c.c.T.Y.
INTRUDER ALARMS
DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS
FIRE

'- ..................................................... ... -'J

\
Christine Dunworth, Kim Barrett,
Maynooth Post Primary Debs

Post Primary Debs
Sinead Ryan, Laura Neville, Eoin Guha, Eamonn Gallagher

Contact us at: 01 - 629 0880 or 088 - 660838

E-~

E-~
BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Post Primary Debs
Siobhan Kelleher, Aisling Folan

Eileen Bradley and Partner

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

Mobile No: 087-447621

Junior Cert Results
Patrick Callaghan, Andrew Dalton, Daniel McCourt,
William Farrell, Denis Tracy

Junior Cert Results
Sarah Owens, Ruth Lord, Barbara McCann, Erica O'Dea
Tracy Burnell, Karen Brady, Rachel Agnew

Chiropractor • Member C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only
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Party Political Notes

Crossword No. 119

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
Development Plan Rejected Again
Emmet Stagg T.D. and Cllr. John McGinley are delighted
that the new Minister for the Environment, Noel Dempsey
T.D., has carried on the good work of the previous Minister
Brendan Howlin by rejecting the Draft Kildare County
Development Plan.
In rejecting the plan the Minister has drawn particular
reference to 'carefully chosen zoning of lands in the
remaining towns of the north-east'. Minister Dempsey
agrees with the statements made by Cllr. John McGinley
when the plan was being discussed in Naas in February of
this year, that' carefully chosen' is not defined in the plan
and therefore makes no sense. Indeed Fianna Fail and Fine
Gael Councillors saw the rezoning of either side of Carton
Avenue as being' carefully chosen" !

Cllr. John McGinley has objected to Planning Permission
being granted on the following grounds;

Special Prize!

1.

The structure is inappropriate for a town centre location.

BOOK VOUCHER

2.

It would have a serious negative impact on the amenity
value of the Geraldine Castle (£1 Million is going to be
spent on the Castle over the next year and a half).

3.

It is contrary to the 1985 County Development Plan.

Give yourself the lUXUry of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

4.

It conflicts with Ministerial Guidelines that such masts
should never be sited in residential areas.

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

KATIES FLOWERS
Tel: 6289310

To put matters bluntly, the draft plan submitted by the F.F.
F.G. coalition on Kildare Co. Council was a con job, which
intended to allow Development to continue unabated in
Maynooth. They have been found out and now must start
again.
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Entries before Friday 17th October

IIf5r ~ ~Hll,

Emmet Stagg in welcoming the move has called on Bernard
Durkan T.D. and Charlie McCreevey T.D. to finally get off
the fence and drag their Councillors into line with the wishes
of the residents of Maynooth and North Kildare.

llJr~.

).--.'--7:

Narne ___________________________
Address,_____________

,..-.

Open 7 Days

Bond Bridge
In the last issue of the Newsletter we outlined our
astonishment at how Kildare Co. Council got their figures so
wrong on the costings for Bond Bridge. The Co. Manager
had promised to supply a comprehensive report to the
Celbridge Area Committee at its meeting on September 5th.

Across:

,

At the meeting on September 5th the Co. Manager did not
even attend. The assistant Co. Manager presented a one and
half page paper which was a rehash of previous reports. It
did not indicate in any way how the Council got their figures
wrong. Cllr. John McGinley expressed his extreme anger at
the non attendance of the Co. Manager and the ridiculous
report presented.

Lucan Painting &
Decorating service

ColmMee

Because of the treatment of Councillors by the officials, we
now must press ahead at the full Council meeting on
September 29th to secure the loan of £700,000 to meet the
shortfall on the project. This will have to be an all party
push with full backing of the Celbridge Area Committee.
It's time the officials were given a message from North
Kildare. The Bond Bridge project must go ahead NOW.

Interior and Exterior
Paper Hanging and Sponging
Spray Painting and Maintenance

Phone: 621 1410

95 Foot Mast For Town Centre

1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

(6)
Playful
Type of dog (8)
Surgical instrument
(8)
Severe
(5)
Clearing
Egg dishes (9)
(3)
Point
Surrounded by
(6)
Desolate
(6)
Addresses
(5)
Behind
(3)
Witch
Depraved person
(5)
Extent
(8)
World
Allure
(6)
Puts on board
Grain
(6)

(6)

(5)

(9)

Esat Digifone have sought Planning Permission for a 95 foot
mast at the Garda Station in Maynooth. Such a proposal is
totally off the wall and must be resisted at all costs.
CONT.

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

(8)
Whole
(8)
Hunter
Beachcomber
(5)
Cleanse
Girl's name (5)

7.
8.
11.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Spirits
(6)
Thwart
(6)
Tolkien's hero
(6)
Shelter
(3)
Bacon slice (6)
Scent
(9)
Disease
(8)
Light and airy
(8)
Vesttnent
(3)
Complain about the bird?
Injury support
(6)
Final point (5)
Felony
(5)

(6)

Solution to Crossword No. 118
(8)

Down:

64

The Winner of Crossword No. 117
Patrick Healy, 8 Leinster Park, Maynooth
being presented with a Book Voucher
from Maynooth Bookshop

Phone_________

(9)

Across: 1. Legend; 4. Scuttled; 9. Renown; 10.
Molasses; 12. Enrol; 13. Shepherds; 15. Pip; 16. Set to;
17. Embryo; 22. States; 24. Satin; 27. Eft; 28. Theoretic;
31. Exact; 32. Prefixed; 33. Adagio; 34. Respects;
35. Gypers.
Down: 1. Largesse; 2. Generate; 3. Newel post; 5. Clone;
6. Trash; 7. Lustre; 8. Desist; 11. Aspect; 14. Par;
18. Bisect; 19. Yesterday; 20. Strangle; 21. Unctuous;
23. Ace; 25. Stupor; 26. Severs; 29.Raise; 30.Trent.
Winner of Crossword No. 118:
Mary CaUaghan, 148 Kingsbry, Maynooth
65

Party Political Notes
LABOUR PARTY NOTES Cont.
The local labour Branch are confident that the application
will be rejected at County Council level but the difficulty
will arise with an appeal to An Bord Pleanala. They are
granting these masts on appeal to date regardless of the
location.

The Heineken Step was refused permission by Meath Co.
Council on 20th August. The reasons for refusal included
the following:

1.

In the opinion of the Council the Heineken step was
inaccurately described and was in fact not a Heineken
step. Therefore the mound to be retained would
constitute disorderly and haphazard development which
would be inconsistent with the use of the site for
residential, agricultural and equestrian purposes.

2.

The development for which retention was being sought
comprises a waste disposal site which is unauthorised
and is therefore contrary to the proper planning and
development of the area.

Dunboyne Road
Cllr. John McGinley has written to the Co. Engineer
expressing his extreme dismay that public lights and a
footpath are still not in place from Lyreen Park and Nagle
Court towards Maynooth village. It is now over a year since
former President Mary Robinson opened the senior citizens
houses in Nagle Court. Yet they are now facing a second
winter without footpaths or lighting.
Development levies have being provided to pay for this work
and one developer has proposed carrying out the work in lieu
of the levies. The developer proposed this last May and still
no action from the Council. Hopefully the Co. Engineers
intervention will resolve this ridiculous situation.

The Commerical Building was refused planning permission
by Meath Co. Council on September 10th. The reasons for
refusal included the following:
1.

Speed Limit Extension - Newtown
Emmet Stagg T.D. has been advised by the Co. Secretary
that his request for an extension of the 30 m.p.h. speed limit
on the Rathcoffey Road has been agreed to. The speed limit
will be moved from its existing position at Cluain Aoibhinn
to beyond Ashleigh and will be incorporated in the 1997
Speed Limit Bye Laws.

The proposed development is contrary to Meath Co.
Councillors policy of channelling commerical
development to existing serviced centres and restricting
development in rural areas to agriculture and other rural
activities.

2.

The development would constitute disorderly and
haphazard development in this rural area.

3.

Traffic hazards would be increased.

Silken Vale

Brookfield A venue

The following motion was agreed by the Celbridge Area
Committee at its meeting on 5th September.

Following representations from Brookfield Residents
Association Emmet Stagg T.D. and Cllr. John McGinley
contacted the Development control officer in Kildare Co.
Council concerning the unsightly area opposite the 34 homes
in Brookfield Avenue.

'That favourable consideration will be given to an
application from North City Builders for Retention Planning
Permission of the estate, excluding the footbridge and
walkway, when they have completed all other works in
Silken Vale and paid a sum of money, in lieu of the bridge,
to Kildare Co. Council to go towards other works in the area
e.g. replace the wooden bridge over the Canal' .

The Council have replied stating that the Developer will be
contacted with a view to clearing up the area and properly
seeding the open space associated with Brookfield A venue.
However Enforcement proceedings will in all likelihood be
issued in this matter by the Council.

Thornton's 'Heineken Step' And Commerical Building
Refused Planning Permission

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
,...,,..., You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ,...,,...,

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dermot Bradley
•••
•••
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
:

Phone: 6285387

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/ 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

Emmet Stagg T.D. and Cllr. John McGinley objected to the
planning applications in support of the North Kildare/South
Meath Environmental Protection Group.

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

We are very pleased that both applications were refused
planning permission.

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
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Sport

Sport
MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.
The season is now in full swing for our senior teams with the
schoolboys section just commencing theirs. Results to hand
are quite promising and we hope the trend continues for the
remainder of the season.
Results to hand:
Maynooth Town 2

Major Division Sunday
Rialto 2.

Maynooth made their debut in the Major Division following
their promotion after last seasons runners-up spot in the
Premier Division. Acquitting themselves well Maynooth
showed that they are not just going to be making up the
numbers among the big boys. Joey Dempsey put Maynooth
in front to give his side a half-time lead. Rialto replied in the
second half with the equaliser but Dempsey put his side in
front once more but Town were unable to increase their lead
and Rialto spoiled the party with a late equaliser to share the
points.
Best for Maynooth were Joey Dempsey, Gerry Thompson
and Paul Byrne.
Sacred Heart 0

Maynooth Town 0

Last years Champions Sacred Heart were fortunate to come
away from this game with a point. Maynooth took the game
to "Saints" from the kick-off and never allowed the
opposition to settle. Mounting attack after attack "Town"
battered away at the "Saints" defence but were unable to
make the breakthrough. Sterling defensive performances by
Gerry Thompson, Fergal Barton, Eamon Dunne and Martin
McTernan and top class goalkeeping by Barry Desmond
were features of the game.
Maynooth Town 1

St. James United 1

Last years Premier winners came to town hoping to build on
their 96/97 success but found the "Town" in no mood to give
anything away. Town had a number of near misses before
James Delargy opened the scoring from a delightful free kick
from thirty yards out. It was a goal which will hardly be
bettered all season and would have been a deserved match
winner. "Saints" got on terms with a disputed penalty before
half-time. The visitors were reduced to ten men with fifteen
minutes to go when their full back hacked down Martin
McTernan and their centre half deserved the same fate
shortly after for a similar offence but escaped with a finger
wagging from the referee. Best for Maynooth were Paul
Byrne, Feargal Barton, Dermot Myles and Michael Murphy.
Division 2 Saturday
Maynooth Town 1

Elm Rovers 2.

Maynooth will forever wonder how the three points got
away in a game which the Town dominated for long periods.

Hoping to open their account with a win Town went looking
for a quick early goal but were thwarted by a sound Rovers
defence. Despite Maynooth's early dominance Rovers went
into the lead and held this advantage at half-time. Rovers
increased their lead after the break but Town rallied and
Colm Carroll gave the home side hope when scoring a
cracking goal from the edge of the area. Town pushed
everyone forward in search of the equaliser but were unable
to find a way through. Best for Maynooth were Colm
Carroll, Niall Culliton, Dave Faherty and Federico Bros.
Aston Village Utd. 1 Maynooth Town 2
Mick Nevin proved to be Maynooth's match winner in this
close game at Malahide. The town created several good
scoring chances but the opening score took some time in
coming. Niall Culliton played the ball into the United
penalty area where he found Mick Nevin who made no
mistake from close range. The same player put the town
further ahead with his second goal. Receiving the ball thirty
yards from the United goal he bore down on the home
defence before letting fly to the roof of the net with an
unstoppable shot from the edge of the area. Town looked
comfortable now with Colm Carroll and Derek Dolan in top
form at the heart of Maynooth's defence. With the game in
injury time and Town coasting to victory the home side
scored a late consolation but it was too late to upset the
result.
Best for Maynooth: Colm Carroll, Derek Dolan, Anthony
Smith and Mick Noone.
Our recent game against St. James United had a late kick-off
due to being unable to gain access to our pitch. On arriving
for the 11.00 a.m. morning kick-off the road leading to the
pitch was found to be blocked by travellers caravans and
motor vehicles. The caravans and vehicles were placed
access the roadway ensuring that access was impossible. On
first refusing to clear the roadway Gardai were called to the
scene and after some heated debate the road was eventually
cleared for all vehicular traffic to pass by. This road is
protected at either end by a heavy duty steel barrier erected
by the Co. Council some months ago. These barriers have
been securely locked since erection and this was the first
break-in. It was felt that this type of barrier and lock would
eliminate the problem of many years illegal parking. The
most disturbing aspect of this whole incident is the fact that
the lock was removed and replaced by a lock which the
travellers provided and boasted that "nobody would get in".
This lock was removed the day after on the threat of action if
an accident occurred at the pitch and an ambulance was
unable to gain entry. The filth and damage that generally
lies in the wake of those incursions would have to be seen to
be believed. There is no regard for property, public health,
the environment and above all the welfare of the players and
public who attend the pitch on match days or on days when
just out for a walk.

MA YNOOTH U.14 WIN SHIELD FINAL
Maynooth 6-10

LADIESGAA
On Saturday Sept 6th Maynooth Ladies GAA Team
continued their season when they played Grange in the 1st
round of the League.

Monasterevin 4-0

Maynooth U.14 footballers fmished the season on a winning
note against a disappointing Monasterevin side in the Shield
Final played in Sallins.

Result: Maynooth 8-8 Grange 4-8
On Saturday Sept 13th they travelled to Abbeyleix for the 1st
Round of the Leinster Club Championship versus Shanahoe.
Maynooth were without three of their key players.

The foundation of victory was at midfield where Cillian Carr
and Pierre Ennis were on top for almost the entire game.
The forwards played well as a unit, putting some fine moves
together resulting in some well taken scores. First half goals
by Patrick O'Rourke and Dermot Canning as well as points
from Pierre Ennis, Donal Houlihan, Morgan Sweeney and
Brian Downey left Maynooth leading 2-7 to 1-0 at half time.
The second half was only five minutes old when Morgan
Sweeney (who was a thorn in the Monasterevin defence) had
the ball in the net twice. Monasterevin got their second goal
in one of their rare attacks but further goals from Alan
Baxter and the last, a rocket from Pierre Ennis left
Monasterevin dead and buried.

Antoinette Mooney, (who eventually came on in the second
half replacing Tracey Kearney), Fionnula Heaney was also
missing as was Ginny Breslin who had a knee operation the
previous day. Leagh Newman replaced Margaret Farrell. .
Shanahoe 'came at us' from the outset and unfortunately a
slightly unfit Maynooth team succumbed
Result: Shanahoe 2-10 Maynooth 0-6
On Sunday Sept 21st the League continued with a game
against Carbury in Carbury at 3pm.
Result of Carbury v Maynooth:
Maynooth 3-26 Carbury 2-1

The introduction of David Murphy ten minutes from the end
inspired Monasterevin, and from there to the finish they had
the Maynooth defence under pressure. They scored two late
goals, but in the end Maynooth ran out easy winners. This
was a good all round display from goalkeeper to corner
forward. As well as those already mentioned Eric Roberts
had a stormer at centre half back, getting good support from
Graham Quinn and Tadgh O'Corcora. After the game
Dennis Dalton presented the Shield Trophy to Maynooth
captain Morgan Sweeney.

Maynooth Flowers
~ &HatHire"
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Phone: 6291376

Teams and scorers:

®

Aidan Molloy, Joseph Brennan, Graham Quinn, Stephen
Curran, Tadgh O'Corcora, Eric Roberts, Colin O'Neill,
Cillian Carr, Pierre Ennis, (1-6), Donal Houlihan (0-1),
Patrick O'Rourke (1-1), Morgan Sweeney (2-1), Brian
Downey (0-1) Alan Baxter (1-0) Dermot Canning (1-0).
Subs. Fergus Deveraux for (Downey), Fergal Molloy for
(Curran), Paul Broughan for (Canning), Joseph McLoughlin
(not used).

GRAND OPENING

Saturday 11th October
Flowers & Hats for all Occasions

7;, J't.Ja

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel: 628 5521

2'J~

iRENE McCLOSKEY

We Make Special Cakes For
Special Occasions

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.

All Bread & Confectionery Baked on Premises
Open Daily 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

*******

Don 't Forget to Order
Halloween Bracks

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973
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MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C.
MAYNOOTHTOWN AF.C. WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

DATE

WINNING
NO'S

JACKPOT

20.07.97
27.07.97
03.08.97
10.08.97
17.08.97

12,14,22
7,22,26
2,6,30
5,16,26
14,19,22

£475
£500
£525
£550
£575

24.08.97
31.08.97
07.09.97
14.09.97

16,21,29
5,10,30
1,29,30
2,24,28

£600
£625
£650
£675

5 X £10 Weekly Winners
S.Kennedy
Danny Fitz
I.Horan
Trish Reilly
Lorraine

R.Behan
M.Lynch
T.FlatIey
ABeveridge
I.Thompson

E.Nolan
I. Murphy
V.Feeney
D.Birchall
Ann Tolan

A Higgins
Marie Kelly
I. Nolan
A Kealy
P. Haren

M.Nolan\
Y.O'Connor
K.Dempsey
P.Corrway
Sean Molly

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

Des Finnan
Pat Harty
David Folan
M.Naughton

D.Horan
Peter Brazil
J. Gaffney
Big Mac

I. O'Rourke
Pat Mooney
L.Dempsey
Y.O'Connor

I. Murphy
R.Rochford
B.Barrett
M.McMullen

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAK DOWN SERVICE

(c/oBrady's)

T.Grifftn
L.Murphy
P.Tobin
T.Corcoran

Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

MA YNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.

Opening Hours:

SCHOOLBOY SOCCER ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1997/98 SEASON
ALL SCHOOLBOY TEAMS WILL PLAY IN THE T.S.B. DUBLIN & DISTRICT LEAGUE
ALL FIXTURES CAN BE FOUND IN THE EVENING HERALD EVERY MONDAY

8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175
SOLAR SUPER SEVENS SUNDAY LEAGUE

TEAM MANAGER

CONTACT NO'S

UNDER 8's

BILL GANNON
PAT MOYNAN

6290239
6286865

CIARAN GLYNN
STEPHEN CORBALLY

6290918
6285742

PHIL DOYLE

VIA SECRETARY

Division 8A1, Division 8B

UNDER 9's Division 9A1, Division 9B
UNDER 10'S' Division lOA
SOLAR SUPER SEVENS SATURDAY LEAGUE

TEAM MANAGER

UNDER 10's Division lOB

COLMNELSON

6272251

UNDER 11's Division l1A1

JOE WALSH

6285871

UNDER 13's Division 13A1

TONY McMAHON

VIA SECRETARY

Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre

CONTACT NO'S

"Above Super Valu"
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

T.S.B. 11 A-SIDE SATURDAY

ALL SCHOOLBOY TEAMS HAVE NOW STARTED THEIR CAMPAIGN FOR THE 1997/98 SEASON AND WE WISH
THEM THE BEST OF LUCK. WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK ALL PARENTS TO SUPPORT THE CLUB AND ALL
TEAMS WHEN EVER POSSIBLE. A SPECIAL COMMITTEE HAS BEEN FORMED TO COMPILE A 5 YEAR
DEVELOPMENT PLAN TO ENSURE THE FUTURE OF THE CLUB IN THE COMING YEARS. ANY SUGGESTIONS
OR COMMENTS WOULD BE WELCOMED FROM ANY INTERESTED PERSONS. SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANY
FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THE TEAMS OR THE CLUB CONTACT THE TEAM MANAGER OR
CLUB SECRETARY GERRY FOLAN (6286994) OR JOHN DOOGAN (6289720)
70

Creche: Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
Play School: 9.00 - 12.00, 12.30 - 3.30 Mon - Fri £15.00
Toddler Group: 10 - 12, 12.30 - 2.30 Mon Thurs £10.00

*After School Care / Summer School *
...,,_~H.ot Meals Provided *

~
r

-.ti:J * Fully Insured *

"~'
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. i'

J:-,,_ ':
'lE:.-..
\'~;;;r-

.

* Hourly daily and weekly rates *
* Special rates for Shopper.s *

Telephon~: ~291393 / 8203112
MobIle. 088-635512
..~or f urth er d etal·1s
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Classifieds
BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Sheila Black, 8th October, who thinks
she's 21 again.
Love from all the clan.
Happy Birthday to Rikki McTernan, Laurence Ave. Age 6
Sept 8th and cousins Aileen McTernan, Moyglare Village
Age 12 Sept 22nd and Keith McTernan, Dunboyne, Age 19
Sept 9th and to David McTernan, Kilcock, Age 19 Oct 19th.
Best wishes from your Mammies, Daddies, Grannies,
Grandads, Brothers, Sisters and all your friends.
Trever Naughton, Greenfield, Age IS on November 19th.
His sister Aimee Age 7 on November 29th.
Best wishes from Mammie, Daddy, Brother Darren and
Sister Cheryl.
Happy Birthday to Dorin Goyvaerts from Greenfield Lane
who celebrated her birthday last week.
,Happy Birthday to Lima Higgins who celebrated her 63rd
birthday on 23rd September from all her friends.

MULDOWNEY: The wife and family of the late Timothy
Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth wish to thank most sincerely
all those who sympathised with them in their recent sad loss.
Those who attended the Removal, Mass and Funeral, sent
Mass Cards, Everlasting Gifts, Floral Tributes and letters of
sympathy.

Gerard and Ita McTernan, Parson Street, Maynooth,
celebrated their SOth Wedding Anniversary with family and
friends on Wednesday 3rd September with a party at the
Glenroyal Hotel. They have 6 sons and 13 grandchildren.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Robbie McDonald formerly of Laurence
Avenue, Maynooth and Mary Anne McDonald (Nee
0' Hanlon, Cel bridge) on the birth of their baby daughter
Sarah Lynn McDonald, 31st July.
Well done from the McDonald Clan.
Congratulations to Mary Fortune daughter of Mrs. Maureen
Fortune and the late Sean Fortune, Parson Street, Maynooth,
and Paul Mahon son of Mr. & Mrs. Leo Mahon, Clondalkin,
Dublin, who were married in St. Mary's Church, Maynooth
Sth September.
Best wishes from your families and friends. Honeymoon
spent in San Francisco.

SYMPATHY
Wife, Daughters, Sons, Brother, Brothers-in-law, Sisters-inlaw, Nieces, Nephews, Relatives and Friends of Patrick
(PJ.) Bennett, Newtown, Maynooth.
Tommie Murray, Maynooth Park, on the death of his father
James Murray, Bullsmouth, Dooniver, Achill, Mayo.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

a)o

o

a

~G4

o

.A

A special word of thanks to Rev. Fr. John McWey P.P., Rev.
Fr. Paul O'Boyle c.c. Kilcock, Dr. Maurice Cowhey and
colleagues and the many nurses for their help and support
during Tim's illness.
The members of Scouting Ireland C.S.I. who provided the
Guard of Honour.
The kindness of special friends and neighbours who helped
us enormously.

•

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been offered for your
intentions.

MISSING

ANNIVERSARY
Happy 8th wedding Anniversary, 7th October, to William
and Jacinta Black. Congratulations from all the clan.

NUl, Maynooth

Bag Stolen Graduation Night - Saturday 20th September
1997
At: 23 Beaufield Gardens, Maynooth.
Camera with only Photos of Graduation on film roll inside.
Please help to find them - they can never be replaced.
Emily (Jane) McQuaid, III The Rise, Mount Merrion, Co,
Dublin. Tel: 2881286
Or leave film to a Chemist under our address.

REWARD

•••••••••••••••••••
COACH WANTED

Coach wanted for Tuesday' s. Maynooth Junior Badminton
club 3.1Spm - S.ISpm.
Phone: (01) 628 9308 or 628 5313 after 6pm.

VACANCY
Baby-sitterlParklands
Patient kind child- loving reliable sessional baby-sitter
required for an 11 month old baby in Parklands. References
essential. To discuss:
Telephone 629096\
EXPERIENCED HAND KNITTERS required for
MULTISTITCH and/or MULTICOLOUR. Top Rates
Paid.
Please phone 6289156 for further information. No Time
Wasters Please!

BENNETT: The wife and family of the late P.l. Bennett,
Maynooth wish to thank most sincerely all those who
sympathised with them in their recent sad loss. Those who
attended the Removal, Mass and Funeral, sent Mass Cards,
Floral Tributes and letters of sympathy.
Mass will be offered for your intentions.

FamiyDay
Saturday,
11 October 1997
2pm to5pm
You are invited to an afternoon of
family fun in NUl Maynooth to celebrate our new University status.
Bouncy castles. sports. puppet
shows and much more
fun for
all the familyll

FOR SALE
Small electric breakfast cooker with 2 rings and grill.
Never used. Selling reasonable. Can be seen - Maynooth
area.
Phone 6285785 .
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Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

~~~

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 'open
access' publication and will generally carry any material
submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to editorial
judgement. This judgement is exercised by the editorial
committee in order to preserve the independence and balance of
the Newsletter. The committee reserves the right to alter,
abridge or omit material which in its opinion might rend the
Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional interests.
Any contributor seeking further guide-lines in this matter is
invited to contact the committee.

~

.....i

PAT REID
& co. LTD.
Laragh, Maynooth
Tel. 01-6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

Properties Urgently Required
Having recently

SOLD

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not everyone
has access to typewriters, the best way to present material is to
use either neat legible writing or block letters, on one side of the
paper. In future all Letters to the Editor must have the writer's
name and address available for publication. We emphasise that
material submitted after the copy date will not be accepted and
will be withheld until the following copydate.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1997

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person
we hereby offer that person or their representative the right to
reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the
laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all that
the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome
all contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from
any new organisations or indeed from individuals with something
to say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy your monthly
read and keep us informed of your activities.

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page................................£55.00
Half Page...............................£30.00
Third Page............................£22.00
6cm x 8.5cm..........................£16.00

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

Properties in
Rockfield, Silken Vale,
Kingsbry, Parklands and
Meadowbrook
we now require properties
in the above areas for
disappointed under bidders
Contact Matt Bruton,
Martina Slllyth, Brenda Colgan

01 - 6290011

(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)

Happy Halloween
to all our readers

20 % Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.
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Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 01-6290011 Fax 01- 628 5516

Auctioneers • Surveyors
Valuers and Estate Agents

Pensions • Investment • Insurance
Independent Mortgage Brokers

